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Sayers steamed
over land sale
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Port Alberni

Hupacasath Chief
Councillor Judith Sayers is angry that
-

Weyerhaeuser and the provincial
government have removed private lands
from TFL 44, alienating a third of
Hupacasath traditional territory, without
any consultation or discussion with her
First Nation.
"This will be devastating to our First
Nation and will have a huge impact on
everyone in'the Alberni area," said
Sayers. "They did this in Haida Gwaii
too, and the Haida Nation is livid," she
said.

Hupacasath Chief Councillor
Judith Sayers is angry that
Weyerhaeuser and the provincial
government have removed
private lands from TFL 44, ,
alienating a third of Hupacasath
traditional territory, without any
consultation or discussion with
her First Nation.
According to Sayers, Weyerhaeuser put
their private lands into TFL (Tree Farm
License) 44 in order to convince the
government to give them the cutting
rights to the crown lands within the
tenure area. After they took the best
timber off crown lands, they turned
around and pulled their lands back out
of the TFL, all with the BC
government's consent, said Sayers.
"How can you trust a government and
corporation that does those kinds of
things to you," she said. "For seven
months they've been conspiring behind
closed doors and they didn't consult
with us at all. We've still only seen a
press release: no documents, no nothing.
Their own consultation policy says they
have to consult with us when they
amend TFLs and they didn't do it," said
Sayers. "This government thinks they
can do whatever they want and get away
with it. There's just no `good- faith'
anywhere in this process."
"Those are private lands and
consultation in the government's view
was not required," said Ministry of
Forests Communications Director Dan
McDonald. "It's private land and I'm
not going to get into First Nations treaty
issues," he said.
"The Supreme Court of Canada was

very clear," said
Sayers.
"Aboriginal title
is a burden on
private lands and
until such time as
Aboriginal title is
resolved the
crown must
consult. To
change
environmental
standards from
the Forest Act on
these lands to the
private land
regulations is a
major change on
the landscape and
we should have
been consulted,"
she said.
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Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith Sayers shows the forest lands Weyerhaeuser
owns in her nation's claimed traditional territory.

Weyerhaeuser has removed a total of
88,000 hectares of land out of TFLs on
Vancouver Island, the BC mainland, and
Haida Gwaii, with most of the land
%) coming from Hupacasath
territory.
"Over the past eight years,
Weyerhaeuser has worked closely with
Hupacasath. We had a Hupacasath
liaison person employed to work with
them to make sure our interests were
being protected, and because of that
process, we have been able to protect
numerous sacred spots and CMTs in
active cutblocks," said Sayers. "We've
been developing a relationship with
Weyerhaeuser, so for them to turn
around and do that is a huge knife in our
back," she said.
According to Justin Calof of the Sierra
Club, Weyerhaeuser knowingly reneged
on a 50 -year social contract in which
they received access to huge areas of
public lands in exchange for promising
their lands would be subject to the same
regulations as applied to public lands.
"In 1999, the BC government attempted
to transfer the same public lands out of
TFL 44 as a way of compensating
MacMillan Bloedel for the public land
lost to the creation of parks, but the
proposal was abandoned as a result of
widespread public opposition," he said.
"This transfer has serious environmental
implications, yet it happened without
anyone knowing about it. The fact that
this transfer has seen absolutely no

"Where To From Here, Survivors ?"

Gathering a huge success
By Hazel Cook,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tsahaheh - Nearly 500 people attended
the historic "Where To From Here,
Survivors ?" gathering at the Tseshaht
Longhouse in Port Alberni.

Nearly 500 people attended the
historic "Where To From Here,
Survivors ?" gathering at the
Tseshaht Longhouse.
The four -day gathering took place on
July 13 through 16. During the first three
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Organizers Ron Hamilton, Charlie Thompson and Ron Martin

continued on page 3
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days, many people stood up in front of
their peers and shared their residential
school experiences, and out of respect
for the survivors' wishes, their stories
were not recorded.
The final day of the gathering began
with a keynote address from Grand
Chief Edward John of the First Nations
Summit. He started by explaining to
delegates where he and his wife
traditionally came from. Wendy John is
from Musqueam and Eddie from the
Tl'azt'en First Nation. He then
acknowledged that Southern Region Cochair David Dennis' mother also came
continued on page 12
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LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ha- Shilth -Sa

In
newspaper
published by the You- chah -nulrh
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve NTC,
member First Nations as well as
interested groups
and
other

dill include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST he
by the miter and have the writer's name. address and phony number un

signed
id Names can he withheld by request. Anonernorrs submissions

nor he

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and 0111 not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Natechah-nulth Maul Council or Its member First Nations.

Eight Nations attended the
continuation of a meeting held
earlier in the month, which was
postponed because of a number
of deaths in various

Southern Region Reporter
More than 60 people gathered at the
Shennsh House of Learning on a hot
summer night, waiting to meet Miss
Nuu sah -nulih 2004, and the Nuu chah -nulth Youth Role Model,
The Nuu-chah -ninth Princess Pageant
and Youth Role Model event culminated

communities.

celebration on Tuesday June 20th,
after the three girls entered in the
competition spent three days working
tether to learn different things about
their language, their culture, and
themselves.

More than 60 people gathered al
the Steno his House of Learning
on a hot summer night, waiting
to meet Miss Nuu- chah -nulth
2004, and the Nuu -chah -oulth
Youth Role Model.

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

loi shdthL liai ,tmulrl, nrg
Central Regina Repot
Denise August

of Ceremonies lack Lode
Traduced Ed 'Tai Tatnosh who offered

Master

250) 725 -2120. Fan: 125(1) 725-2110
ahead* nn not truo hahnuldrm'g
Northern Region Reporter
Brian Tate
(250) 253 -2012 - Fax (2501 253 -7339

-

(250) 725 -0463
novatisknuurhahnulrlidirg
Fax:

the opening prayer, before Tlumiich
Gems Coordinator Eunice Joe, and
Pageant Coordinators Norma Taylor and
Roxanne Taylor thanked everyone for
fang out, and congratulated the girls
on all their lard work.
Princess candidate Leisa Fred
I scshaht) and Role Model contestants
Brenda Lucas (Hesquiaht) and Matilda
Sutherland (Hesquiaht) joined together
'sing the Nuu- chah -nulth song. 15year old Leisa gave an opening speech
in the Nuu- chah-nulth language, The
d 10 ADSS student said she enjoys
English and dance classes the best, and
spends free time playing basketball and
practicing hip hop dancing. She hopes to
pursue a career in accounting.
0 -year old Brenda Lucas is in Grade
at ADSS and wants to be a
cosmetologist. while her 15 -year old

t
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submissions for our neat issue is
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(l -r) 2004 Dusk Award winner Matilda Sutherland, Youth Role
Model Brenda Lucas, and Miss Nuu- chah -nulth Lelia Fred.

'ter Matikla

Sutherland is taking Grade
10 and I1 courses at the HaahuuPayuk
Adult Education Program, and hopes to
become a Fin Nations teaching
assistant.
The two sister performed a Makah lose
Song, and Leisa displayed her modem
dance abilities in front of judges Willard
Gallic III, Evelyn Marshall, and Donna
Samuel.
After farewell speeches from 2003 Noon
chah-nulth Princess Alicia Richards and

included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hast,iltho)nuuehahn Mah.nrg
1

Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brief description of subjects) and
return address. Pictures with normal
address will
file. Allow 2 4
weeks for ream. Photocopied or fart
photographs taunt be aeeepud.
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The July
meeting at Maht Mahs
was organized to complete unfinished
business from the July 5
meeting in

Miss Nuu- chah -nulth Leisa Fred

'year U.S. A, and 545. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the Nuuchah.
nulth Tribal Council,

Although we would like to

attended the
continuation of a meeting held earlier in
the month, which was postponed
because of a number of deaths in
various communities.

groups.

2004 Subscription rates:
$75.00 per year in Canal, and 540,

o

Transit(' - Eight Nations

oats

- Editorial space available in the paper,
- Editorial deadlines being adhered To
by contributors.

Na-

Shil th - s a

H,/ Shilth -Sa belongs to every

Nuu -shah -ninth person including

those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so
include it in your newspaper.
hiseyear is Ha- Shilth -be's 30th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations.
IVe look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
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Helen Dick offered the opening prayer
before TseshaM Chief Councillor Les
Sam welcomed everyone, and
introduced the new Miss Nuu-chahnulth Leisa Fred.
Southern Region Co -chair David
Dennis gave an overview of the "Where
to from here Survivors ?" and residential
school issues discussed at the recent
Assembly of First Nations Annual
General Meeting in Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island.
Helen Dick chairperson of the
Community & Human Services Board
ICHS) gave a report on programs, board
member changes, and strategic planning
developments.
Dick and CRS Programs Manager
Simon Read spoke about on -going
Social Development
s, the end of
the Nuu- ehah -nulth Residential School
Healing Project, Post Secondary
education issues, and many other issues
of concern.
Questions were asked about diabetes
prevention and heart- healthy programs,
health care discrepancies on the west
oast, and people suffering from various

NTC Fisheries Program Manager Dr.
Don Hail led the fisheries report, starting
with an update of the Nuuchal -nulth
fisheries litigation.
Lawyer Man Kirchner of Ratcliffe &
Company said Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations plaintiffs have responded to
Canada's "demand for particulars" with
70 pages of detailed answers,
demonstrating Nuu -chah-nulth rights to
i

harvest sea resources,
Hall then gave updates on the
Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy (APS)
agreement, responses to various fisheries
reports, aquatic management board
issus, and DFO Herring advisory
processes
The "Shamans First Nation announced it
is planning a commercial fishery within
its traditional territory.
"We will be accessing our fisheries and
bartering as
doe for thousands of
years," said Errol Sam, reading a
declaration from the Ahousaht Há wiih.
"Our people have been fishing for
thousands of years and benefiting from
the riches of our ha'wiìh's hahoulthee,"
said Central Region Shawn Allen. "It's
hard for us to watch sports fishermen
and commercial fishermen taking those
resources from our territories while
were tied to the dock, living in poverty
while others get rich from our
resources," he said.

a

"Our people have been fishing
for thousands of years and
benefiting from the riches of our
ha'wiih's hahoulthee," said
Central Region Shawn Allen.
"It's hard for us to watch sports
fishermen and commercial
fishermen taking those resources
from our territories while we're
tied to the dock, living in poverty
while others get rich from our
resources," he said.

diseases.

2003 Role Model Bethany Watts, Leisa
Fred was named Nuu- chah -nulth
Princess, while Brenda Lucas was
named Youth Role Model, and Matilda
Sutherland received the Iisaak award.
"1 am honoured to accept the role of
Nuuchah -nulth Princess," said Leisa.
"I will do my best to represent all Nuu chah-nulth Nations as best as can,"
added Brenda Lucas.
1

Princess candidate Leisa Fred
(Theshaht) and Role Model
contestants Brenda Lucas
(Hesquiaht) and Matilda

Sutherland (Hesquiaht) joined
together to sing the Nuu-chahnulth song.
Eunice Joe presented gifts to the three
participants and made presentations to
the judges, and all those who helped
out during the three-day event.

The offices of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council
will be closed on
Monday, August 2, 2004
for the Civic Holiday
and will re -open for
business on Tuesday,
Aug. 3, 2004.

For people living in remote
communities, funding levels area big
concern given the cost of transporting
people in and out of places such as Hot
Springs Cove.
"All of our communities are different
and the same funding levels cannot be
placed evenly on all," said Richard
Lucas from Hesquiaht "Paying for a
boat to take you from Hot Springs to go
grocery shopping in Toftno is much
different than going shopping in Pon
Alberni. The few dollars our people get
don't go nearly as far as for those living
in the more urban areas," he said. `The NTC is unique in that it is the
only First Nation in BC that has its own
vial development policy, and funds
things such as isolation benefits, where
the provincial policy does not have such
provisions," said Read -We are
undergoing a review and will look at
ways to figure out how to address these

Ahosaht's Errol Sam called for the
organization of a fisheries council
meeting to further discuss fisheries
su of importance to all First Nations.
issues
After lunch, Ron Frank and Joe GrayThorne from the Wildlife Advisory
Committee gave a presentation on work
their group have been doing over the
past year, expanding their area to include
all Vancouver Island.
"This started out as a Nuuchah-nulth
initiative but quickly gained the attention

of the Kwakwakawak'w and Coast
Salish First Nations who saw the merit
of things we're doing and want to be e
pan of it," said Gray-Thorne. "Most of
the specie we're talking about such as
elk and deer are migratory, no it makes
ssense all Nations arc
pan of
p
"he
aid.
Debra Foxe. and Dave Stevenson
from the Vancouver Island Aboriginal
Transition'Teem
T) gave a

(VIM)

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number
1- 877 -677 -1131

Nuu -chah -ninth leadership have now established
number to assist membership with any
questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

a

toll free

3
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he said.
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Southern Region Reporter

We reserve the right to edit .submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will defin/rely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal dipole, or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth individuals or

V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
!KM page: nmw:nuuchohnulthorg

August 6, 2104. After that date.
material submitted and judged
appropriate,
not be guaranteed
ala aem_rnt but if still 'clams. wink
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NTC meets at Maht Mahs

1 /u- .y6111m, tie

Information and
individuals.
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not he reproduced without written
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Lawyer Matt Kirchner of Ratcliffe & Company updated the NTC
table on the fisheries litigation.
presentation on their group's work to
gain full jurisdiction for the services
provided to Aboriginal children in cart
though the Ministry for Child and
Family Development (MCPD).
Charlie Comes Sr. presented a concern
about Nuuchah -ninth anefacts being
held by the National, Provincial, and
Parks Canada museums and
reintroduced discussions around a Nuu
chap -nulth museum to house repatriated
artefacts.
"Over the past 23 years we have passed
32 initiatives at the NTC level, and
another 19 motions at the treaty table to
develop our own museum.' said Comes.
"We need to put together a negotiating
team to acquire these artefacts and

committee asked that Matthew Lures
be added to the committee board
through an official motion.

Sayers steamed

sites, CMTn, medicinal plants, fish and
wildlife habitat, and we have no way to

continued from page

protect this land," she said.
d

rekindle the issue of a Nuu-chah -nulth
owned museum," he said.

Charlie Cooler

concern about Nuu- chah -nulth
artefacts bring held by the
National, Provincial, and Parks
Canada museums, and
reintroduced discussions around
a Nuu- chah -nulth museum to
house repatriated artefacts.
Before the meeting adjourned, the

Nuuchah -ninth Research Ethics

1

public review is appalling"
"The Siena Club is wrong in their
facts," said McDonald. "Government has
always had the ability soda this," he
said, adding that government has n
to disarm
issues with
First Nations as
as he's aware of
"Weyerhaeuser has anted to do this for
years, we just never thought the
government would agree without
requiring consultation," aid Sayers.
"Forest Minister Mike Delong changed
the Forest Act to private lands could be
taken out of the TFL, and he won't
rewind his decision or change the
agreement. The political will isn't there.
We want to have a say in that third of
our territory, but as it stands right now
we aren't even guaranteed access," she

t

said.

"Weyerhaeuser has wanted to do
this for years, we just never
thought the government would
agree without requiring
consultation," said Sayers. "We
want to have a say in that third
of our territory, but as it stands
right now we aren't even
guaranteed access," she said.

Sr. presented a

"ft has

huge implications on us
because it will lead to the

destruction of everything that is
valuable and dear to us," said
Sayers. "These lands will now he
under private forest legislation
which was drafted by the forest
companies, and is much less
stringent than the provincial
Forest Act.
"Five years ago. British Colombians
made it heard that they wanted to
maintain public regulations on these
lands to conserve drinking water
quality, critical fish and wildlife habitat,
and limit mw log export," said Lisa
Mention of the Siena Club. "This
govemment has, behind closed doors,
snored the public interest and cut this
deal with Weyerhaeuser where they get
to renege on their end of the deal while
retaining the benefits of access to
public lands." she said
Another reason for Hupocasath's
concern is that some of the formerly
crown land was part of their land
selection, and now that it has reverted
back to private hands it is only
available through a costly 'willing
II
willing buyer' basis, and the
.

Hupacasath has one of the largest
traditional territory claims of all Nam
chah -nulth nations at 230,000 hectares.
Weyerhaeuser owns more than 70,400
hectares of freehand within Hupacasath
t
't ry, more than A y have in any
other First Nations' claimed area,
"It has huge implications on us because
it will lead o the destruction of
everything that is valuable and dear to
us," said Sayers "These lands will now
be under private forest legislation which
as drafted by the forest companies, and
is much less stringent than the provincial
Forest Act limber., destroyed the
best deer and elk habitat on the island
when they took over private lands in
TFL 46, and Weyerhaeuser can now go
into these areas and destroy our cultural

value ofthis land will increase
substantially.

"We've said all along that we
maintain Aboriginal Rights over
private lands, and we are
pursuing all possible options al
this point," said Sayers. "If the
government wanted a fight,
they've picked a good one," she
said.
"We've said all along that we maintain
Aboriginal Rights over private lands,
and we are pursuing all possible options
at this point," said Sayers. "If the

government wands light, they've
picked a good one," she said.
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Seattle Nuu- chah -nulth -aht gather
Seattle.

Nuu- chah- nulth -aht living away from
home in the Seattle area gathered last
weekend to share in a gathering of
culture, learning, and healing.
More than two dozen people attended
the July 16 -17 gathering at the Seattle
Indian Health Centre that began with a
and fashion show on
dinner, disc
Friday night, s and developed into a
number of wonderful moments.

Nuu- chah- nulth -aht living away
from home in the Seattle area
gathered last weekend to share in
a gathering of culture, learning,
and healing.
As Tla- o- qui -aht designer Denise
Williams prepared to display her
handcrafted dresses, vests, and shawls,
Daisy Edwards jokingly pointed out to
her names Gideon Smith that one attic
outfits wagld make n great wedding
dress. As everyone became involved in
the back -andfod between the
couple, Gideon
agreed with
Daisy, and the
two were
spontaneously

married the
traditional Naychah-nulth way,
with both being
danced out to one
another by J.C.

address legal questions, ìntergenerational
anything the group asks for.
"We've done Family workshops, legal

workshops with lawyers, brought
counselors. and dome moth, we could
m help the address their residential
school issues," said Robinson. "The
Federal Healing fund administrators
wanted us to stop this cross- border pan
of the program, but NTC found funding
to continue this important work. A huge
cunt of thanks have to go to Lorraine
Williams and the into Pater Joe who have

-

My Past is My Present;
Matthew's Residential School
Nightmares, A Residential School
Survivor, From 1950 to 1958, His
Beginning, His Past, His Poetry.
68 pages; 22 drawings
$20

wonderful and surprising moment, Gideon Smith and Daisy
Edwards were married in the traditional Nuu -shah -nulth way, with
both beingg danced out to one another byY J.C. Lucas, Ray
Y Stitcher.
Jack Little and Vina Robinson.
In

a

Wolf Patterson releases new CD

His book of
Poetry 0)0

Southern Region Reporter

Parr is Ale
Present is

Port Alberni -Ova the
past 30 years, Wolf
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Louise Mapson (Olebar) from the Kyuquot First
Nation with her daughter Josie Olebar, and
grandsons Derrick (7) and Elarrio (4) Guajardo.

back," aid Lucas.
"Things like this show were putting
those dark days behind us and
continuing on with our traditions as
we've done for thousands of years,"
said Little.
People gathered then threw rice at the
couple who reside in Nan are, and
wished them well in their lives together.
The next day, Mary Martin taught both
men and women the an aced., hark
weaving, and people talked about how
great it was to gather with friends and
family and celebrate their Nuu -chah-

'

hem the
ale local contacts and have spent so
much time and energy organizing these
gatherings," she aid.
For Louise Mapson (Olebar) from the
Ryan.. First nation, these gatherings
are important ways for her to keep in
contact with her culture and community.
The daughter of Bingo August and
Elizabeth Patna) Banes Mapson has
lived in Seattle since 1974 and only gets
home once every year or two, so she
keeps herself and her family connected
to their Nuu- chah -nulth roots through
these gatherings, and the news she
received through Ha- Shilth -Sa.

-
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"It

has been great

to come down here
and Ding
bit
of home to you, and

lori

bring down various
people you wanted
speak to such as
to
tors, cultural
tearhers and legal
experts." said Little.
Special
presentations were
then made to

Lorraine Williams,
Denise Williams,

s

and the many

people who came
down to Seattle to
help with the final
gathering.

People is attendance learned how to make cedarbark roses

throughout Europe and Canada, at many
pow wows, festivals, fairs, benefits,
conferences, cruises and television and
radio shows.
His 14 -song CD "Clock- tooth -la"
begins with the classic 1971 Raiders hit
song "Indian Reservation", and drifts
through soft songs such as "Journey with
the dorms ". "Different Worlds", "The
Message is Clear", "Put down their
weapons", "Universal Native Prayer".
and "Wolfs Message", to instrumentals
"Relax - Linen". and Journey with the
drums". to upbeat rap in "Listed', and
"Faces in the Mirror ", to the pavan*
drumbeat feel of "Medicine Wheel ", and
driving rock in "Little Wolf', and
"White Brother"

Over the past 30 years, Wolf
(Richard) Patterson (Kyuquot/
Ditidaht) has struggled to make
name for himself in the highly
competitive music industry.

a

songs that appeal to all different
generations," he said.
Patterson covered the hit "Indian
Reservation.. after the original
songwriter John D. Loudermilk asked
him to. "Ile wanted the original lyrics
recorded because they were kind of
washed out in the original," said
Patterson. "So Dale Russell, formerly of
the Guess Who, joined me in recording
it the way it was supposed to have been
done," he said.

Olin, along the same vein as
Robbie Robertson," said
Patterson.
His latest CD involves other talented
musicians such as Russell, Ronnie Hurst
(Steppeuwolt), Leonard Wolf (Dr.
Hook), and Tommy Spurloek (Shama

!Pain', band).
a

"Clock -tooth -la" which means 'in
emory of', or wilding away the tears'
dedicated to his mother Hazel
(Chipps) Patterson. and brother George
Patterson who passed away in 2002.
His music blends traditional Native
American songs and values, mixed with
contemporary styles of music, with the
message of respect, tolerance, and love
for all people in the "circle of life". Past
songs such as "Hey Hey Bocephus ",
"Keep this show on the road",
"Something in my life', and "The
message is clear" earned Wolf some
success, and the attention of artists such
as Hank Williams Ir.
"It's along the same vein as Robbie
Robertson," said Patterson. "But because
I play so many different events, I play
is

My Present

and

spiritually
abused one
or some of

pained and

has

Gill, 'Tanya Tucker, led
lang, Pam Tillis, Valdy, and many others.
Ile has performed in 36 states as well as

%-'

In

1

eA

incredibly

Nashville, Los Angeles,
Patterson has played with
country music legend
Charlie Pride, and has been
support out for stars such
as George Strait, Vince

1

My Past

an

Living and performing in

Lf

For Matthew Williams, poetry has been
an important pan of his healing path,
and that path is now on display in book
farm.
The 61 -year old Tlaa -qui -ahi member
openly discusses his experiences at
Christie Indian Residential School, and
admits they are some of the most
disturbing, violent experiences on
record.

By David Wrechar

struggled to make a name
for himself in the highly
competitive music industry.

r

government's] shame," said Williams
"I'm hurling terrible inside because of a
lot of stuff that I don't understand. I
need help and there's a lot of others just
like me. I'm hardly the only one
victimized. There stories of abuse
coming from all the residential schools,
all kinds of abuse that hasn't been dealt
with, stopping our potential to grow into
good, healthy human beings. That's what
want, peace and a measure of
happiness. That's not too much to ask
for," he writes in his book.
"The poems and illustrations are
memories
pop of a typical day in residential
school. Most of our days were the same,
filled with tear, loneliness, intimidation,
punishment, and other abuses. A teacher
towering over in or patin between the
aisles of ovecrowd
over
d classrooms.
Every day these angry people verbally,
mentally,
physically
.

(Kyuquot/ Ditidaht)

and Vina

Robinson.
"That's another
tradition that was
taken away from
fmm
us at residential
school and this is
a pan of bringing
our traditions

Southern Region Reporter

(Richard) Patterson
1

out of my hiding place, away from the
shame that is their the church and

By David Nin -cher

"This n the final celebration for the
Nuu-chah -nulth Healing Project for
people living in the Seattle area," acid
Healing Project Urban Outreach worker
Vina Robinson. "There's a strong need
for people in Seattle to connect through
the Healing Project," she said. "They
keep asking for language and cultural
sessions. and we try and bring those
things to them as often an we can - e
The NCN Healing Project visited the
Seattle area six times a year, bringing
down counselors as well as people to

Lucas, Ray
Seitcher, Jack

Little

Survivor puts poetry to page

nulth heritage away from home in

By David Ware har
Southern Region Reporter

Past albums Spirit of the wolf (1992),
and Keep this show on the road (1987)

have earned Patterson 2 gold, one
platinum, and one double -platinum
award as well as a Golden Reel Award
from Ampex Co. in California.
Also an actor, Wolf studies with the
Surrey Arts Theatre, and played the role
of Sitting Bull in their production of
"Annie Get Your Gun".
Patterson and his wife have recently
moved from Nashville to Port Alberni,
where they arc selling CDs from their
home on Argyle St. for S20.
Patterson, who left home at 14 to travel
the west coast with the band Dr. Pepper,
has been hack home infrequently, and is
now spending his time reconnecting
with his family and First Nation. "I
don't have any distribution contract, and
the only way we're making it is just
selling the CD on the street," he said.
To order your copy of "Clock -tooth-la"
call 723 -9653.

Wien

punt of
the eight
years in
Residential
School that
severely
affected his
life.
Thin is my
personal
story, all of
it i Wenry
because it is
the best way

your own
families,
friends, and
fellow
Native
people
being

f. 1,n.m
ww

sing

Pa 11. Polo

abused was

drama
Hough, but
we live
all our
lives.
_.
k*
Every day
I can say
someone
just how I
Q
y
was
feel," writes
abused, so
Williams in
I chose to
the prologue
his book. "Generations
use my name .. it might have been your
of my family nd friends went to that
father, mother,
whoever, but it
school, and it had its devastating effects
happened to one of us I know and
on each and e ery one of m. I still live
remember a lot of what I felt and
with hurtful images and words in my
thought They taught with an iron rule
head. I still feel the strap and the sticks,
and they were cruel. As we endured all
and I still see the sick satisfaction they
those years of "schooling" I began to
gave those people. There may have been
learn how to hate everything and
a kind person or two, but I for one don't
everyone. I began to hate myself and
remember once being touched in
being me, being and Indian, being
impassion, love, caring, praise, or
around, and being alive. Remember ... I
encouragement. Na once did anyone
was with many hers, maybe your
ever tell me they cared about me or how
father, mother, brother, sister, or
felt." he said "loneliness and fear. I'll
someone you know. This book might
never forget what that feels like. Na one
give you better understanding of those
to turn o, cry to, or be close to. Always
people who went through residential
feeling like I wasn't good enough and
schools. We all suffered ... some of us
unwanted, like an animal oink
traumatized forever, !mein because the
Loneliness is the coldest and darkest
pains too much. Some of us
place I've ever been. There's just no
functioning, not knowing how to give
describing it as a child, there are no
love, receive love, blocking out pain
words."
from small things to family losses. And
there are those on their healing journeys
My Past is My Present is an
getting healthy. They're our hope, our
incredibly pained and vivid
only hope foe all the generations to
account of the eight years in
come,"
e," he writes.
M wrote it to let people know what
Residential School that severely
happened to us as children in those
affected his life.
'dtonal scant, dt
g
others to come forward because they're
My Past limy Present blends poetry,
not alone," he said of the book that only
drawings, and letters to readers relating
took 45 days to write and produce with
the experience of being a child at
the assistance of his Tla- o- qui -aht
Christie Indian Residential School, the
Nation. "It feels great to have so many
abuses that occurred there, and the long people reading the book, and it seems to
lasting effect those abuses had on the
lilt some of the pain. The purpose was
children, and their children.
not to make money, but to get the word
"I put all my feelings in there. I have
nothing to hide. The reason that I wrote
"There are no happy moments bit my
this book is not for revenge, but to come

íi?lef"1t3.^'
w

f

a

I

.

book, only suffering
because that's what ifs
about. We've all
suffered enough and
now it's time we broke
the cycle. The cycle of
suffering. Let's not
pass this poison on to
any more of our
children," he aid. "I
hope that some will
find courage to take
their healing path of
i

journey because it's
the only way well
Ives and our
hope it will
help others who didn't
go to residential school
to understand their
families, friends, and
loved ones. I'm not
alone in my suffering
and healing; there are
many of us,
generations of u
Because of his
residential school
experience, Williams
save

children.

I

Residential school survivor turned poet,
Matthew Williams of Tla- o- qui -aht.

said he became very angry and
withdrawn
sing him to lose contact
with his family, and unable to farm
lasting relationships with women, or any
kind of parental relationship with his
children and grandchildren.

it to let people know
what happened to us as children
in those residential schools, and
"1 wrote

to encourage others to come
forward because they're not
alone," he said.
"I always named to make

connection
ion
with my famil .1 don't know my
daughter, son , or my grandchildren,"
he said. "I love my children, all of them,
and I'm sour, that our life together as a
family was nil, but my dreadful fear of

becoming

my own
children
denied me
my chances
of becoming
father to
them. I was
told that III
a

was abused

child I
would surely
abuse my
as a

own kids, so
I stayed
and

even to this

day

me because there are no plans on
helping the following generations or

getting them involved in healing

continued on page

7

a

pedophile to

away

a

explains in the book.
Williams is deeply concerned about the
generational impacts residential schools
have had, and is calling for support of
more work to be done in that area.
Because many people did not grow up
ith native parental influences as
children
residential schools, Williams
said many t people are unable to be
parents themselves and have
inadvertently passed that lack of skill
on to their childrett who are also
becoming parents without the proper
skills.
We should pass our healing on to our
kids, not our pain," he said. "The
Healing Project ending really worries

I'm

Matt's Imbecile Cord
remember your verbal cruelty, it's still real keen
You were all so very very mean.
Sisters, I still hear your voices yet
It's verbal abuse I'll never forget.
I

You told me about mother's umbilical cord
Saying I was attached to an imbecile cord.
That's why I'd always be ugly, drunk, and stupid
Being a child, I trusted you, an I believed it.

Often I stood before the class to affirm this.
It was Sister's orders, her sick wish.
"I'm Matthew, I'm ugly, I'm dumb, I'm stupid."
Nearly 50 years later, I'm still doing it.

afraid to be

with
children

I

was denied
the lose.

company

joys of
being with
and

Counselors, psychologists, and treatment centers don't help.
They can't erase the pain and shame I felt.
The rapes, broken bones, and nightmares, I still got
I buried them for years, but I never forgot.

"I'm Matthew, I'm ugly, I'm stupid, I'm dumb."
When say this, I hurt so bad I feel numb.
There's no cure for that kind of verbal abuse
Only a feeling of despair, defeat, and endless abuse.
1

children.
Please

forgive me
and try to
understand. I
left and
eyed away
because
I

Someday I hope to be free of this cord.
I pray for this every day, asking the lord.
Please Creator, erase this tape in my head
Help me, please Jesus, help me to forget.

love my

children," he

(Excerpted from My Pao is My Prevent, with author's permission)
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2004 Nuu- chah -nulth
Scholarship Award Ceremonies
le congratulale those that will rearms
scholarship award," said Simon.
The 2004 NTC Princess Leila Fred and
NTC Role Model Brenda Lucas
congratulated the students on their
accomplishments and said they hope to
see them here again next year to receive
another award.
The Keynote Speaker for this evening

By Brian Tale
Northern Region Reporter

Matt

Mahs

- On July 23rd,

Maht

f

Mahs was packed to full seating
capacity as parents, aunts, uncles and
grandparents cameo witness and
celebrate their children in Elementary
and Secondary School who received
scholarship awards from the NTC.

Maht Mahs was packed to full

NTC
was April Chseleson (a
Games Committee Coordinator and
,

parents,
seating capacity
aunts, uncles and grandparents
me to witness and celebrate
their children in Elementary and
Secondary School who received
scholarship awards from the
NTC.
as

NTC Education Manager Blair
Thompson welcomed everyone and
prior to the presentations he asked all to
Land in a moment of silence to pay
respect to those families who lost loved
ones seemly.

Nuu- chalwulth Education Worker) who
attending Malaspina College.
"e
I
would like to start by saying thank
you to the Tseshaht First Nation for
allowing us into their territory for this
wonderful occasion. Kleco, Kleco to the
Hereditary Chiefs and the Nuu -ChahNulth Tribal Council for your continued
recognition and support of oar children's
education and achievements. Also Kleco
to the Education Review Committee for
are
a
Mar on your selections, three
any students out there that deserve
a scholarship, making this a difficult task
to do. To the scholars the dedication that
you are displaying of your excellent

vi

Blair then announced that Nelson
Keitlah Ill was going to be the MC for
the evening.

'it is a pleasure and an

L,

honour to be here tonight," said Nelson.
"I am pleased to be here, it is a very
impressive sight standing before you
and seeing all who have come in support
of their children," said Dennis Bill of
Tseshaht "I hope you all enjoy your
evening and welcome here today;" said

Dennis
eel le

"We are here to celebrate the
achievements of more than 100
students. They did not achieve
this on their own, they
accomplished this with the help
of their parents, brothers, sisters,
aunts, uncles and grandparents.
Your continuing support is also
shown by being here tonight,"
said Simon Read,
Ben Nnkemis then said the opening
prayer in his language, and Simon Read
spoke on behalf of the NTC. "I am
thankful to be here, we are here to stand
up and celebrate the achievement of
more than 100 students. They did not
achieve this on their own, they
accomplished this with the help of their
parents, brothers sisters, aunts, uncles
and grondpareala. Your continuing
support is also shown by being hem
tonight Finally on behalf of the blush
Chah- Nulth Tribal Council 1 would like

moms

receiving

'n the education you are

is awesome. For the parents

family members role in
our children's accomplishment it is a
very important role (thank you) as you
helped them take their first steps, when
to wake them up, not their teachers and
assisted in their homework which has
and extended

brought them here today. Your
involvement in their education is a very
importet key to success. Teaming is a
lifetime process. everyday we beam
something new. Knowledge is
information and skills gained through
education. I encourage each and
and
strive
everyone of youand
towards those decants. Congratulations
to each and everyone of you on ajob
well done this past year and ask

t

y
`
1

.tr
}

t.

t{!1

11
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Tom Rush our Hawiilth and he conveys
his congratulations and that he wants you
to know we want to see everyone
contribute to the community and through
completing your education you will be.
And he is glad to see you achieve these
scholarships through your hard work,"
said Charlie Cootes Jr.
Ehattesaht Brandon John gr. 4, Eric
John gr. I1, Samuel Adams III gr. 5, and
Andrew Smith gr. 7, "Thank You
Tseshaht for hosting this and allowing us
here today, the children area reflection
of the household they live in and today
is a good reflection. I would like to say
congratulations to all the students
especially Ehattesaht students,' said
Kelley Lucas.
Has.} hr: Brendan Fred gr. 2, Lee ana Gurney gr. 4, Jackson Gallagher gr.
6, and Ilecki Nookemis gr. 6.
Mowachaht/Muchalahl: Channaine
John gr. 7, Thomas Johnson gr. 8,
Francine Savoy gr. 9, and Munro
Howard gr. 10. "I would like to
congratulate our children that received
wards on behalf of the Hawiilth;' said
Hudson Savoy
Togliatti: Alexander Haley gr. 2, Clint
Haley gr. 5, Amanda Godfrey gr. 5, and
Brittany Morgan gr It "Congratulations
to you students and we would like to say
thank you to Tseshaht for hosting this
and hope you have continued success."

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation thank you to
Tseshaht for allowing us here. We
would like to congratulate the students
on behalf of the Hereditary Chiefs,
Chief and Council and Elders, keep up
the good work," said Carol Martin.
Ucluelet: Tyson Touchie gr. 3, Skylene
Touchie gr. 7, Dalton Bums gr. 3,
Myiesha Campbell gr. 5, Lillian
Williams gr. 6, Curtis Mack gr. 8, and
Aysa Touchie gr. 9. " I would like to say
congratulations to all the students here
and say thank you to Tseshaht for
hosting this special evening, and hope
you continue in your success'," said
lobe Tutube
Hesquiaht: Joshua Charleson gr. 9,
Shania Sables gr. I, Shawn.
gr. 6, Kyra Tom gr. 2, Hesquiaht
Delorey -Tully gr. 4, Bowashqusin
Deloeey -Tully gr. 5, Cole Stevens gr. 5,
Danielle Galligos- Spedding gr. 6, and
Leonard August gr. III. "First we would
like to congratulate Brenda Lucas on
becoming the NTC Youth Role Model.
We would like to apologize to the
Hesquiaht Grads for not being there for

tiles.

you at the NTC Grad Ceremonies. We
also would like to congratulate all the
student in achieving these awards for
your hard work," said Richard Lucas.
Tseshaht Evelyn Thomas gr. I, Taylr
Wafts gr. 2, Lynn Bes gr. 3, Olivia Fred

say to our students keep up the good
work and hope to see you here again
next year," said Maureen Knighton.
Hapaeasath: Nathan Read gr. 3, Brian
Read gr. 5, Sena gr. 7, Brianee Charles
p. 5. Saran. Wang gr.3, Ricky -Lee
Watts gr. 5, Zachary Tatnsh gr. 4, Jared
Dick gr. 5, leaden Dick gr. 7, Erik
Mohns gr. 6, Nicola Richards gr. 8, and
Alicia Richards gr. 9. "Congratulations
students, I have watched most of you
grow up and l am very proud of all of
you and hope to see you again next
year," said Angie Miller.
Ahousaht Bailee Allen gr. I, Cosmo
Louie gr. I, Janette Louie gr. 6,
Courtney Louie gr. 12, David Wilson gr.
12 Tana Thomas gr. 3, Rebecca
Campbell gr. 3, Blair Campbell gr. 4,
Austin Keitlah gr. 4, Alexandra Allem gr.
4, Shyane Samuel gr. 3, Tracy Frank
gr 4, Jeffrey Frank gr. 4, Scottie Sam gr.
4, theism Marshall gr. 4, Brook -Lyn
George gr. 5, Jerome Frank -Perry gr. 6,
Raylene McCreath gr. 7, Chelsea Titian
gr. 8, Josephine Mack gr. 8, Natalie
Duncan gr. 8, Tara Allen gr. 9, Samantha
Masers orfer gr. 10, Gladys Swan gr.
12, and Michael Gregory gr. 12. "We've
been pushing the NTC to put their
money where their mouth is and really
support education and I am glad to see

many students here today and
nngralations," mid Anne Allen. " On
behalf of the Ahousaht Education
Authority and Chief and Council
congratulations to all the students and
continued success," said Rod Sam.
The winner of the Estevn Forest
Management Scholarship award was
Victoria Dick gr. 12 of Tseshaht First
Nation. "On behalf of Estenar Forest
am pleased to give Victoria Dick this
award," said Charlie Cootes Jr. "We
believe in our future and in doing n we
feel it is our responsibility to help insure
our students get the proper education
needed with this incentive. The Forest
Industry has a lot °flubs needed to be
filled by our First Nations people we at
Estevan Forest have half of our working
force are First Nations. So once again
congratulations students," said Charlie.
Uchucklesaht Tribe Forestry winner was
Megan Cootes.
This years Bank of Montreal scholarship
ward winners were Michael Gregory of
Ahousaht and Cherie Bullock of
Tseshaht "It is my pleasure to present
this years winners with these
scholarships from the Bank of Montreal
and we are proud of these students here
today," said 'Glom Hilton the Branch
Manager of BMO.
"I would like to thank everyone for
coming out and sitting through this heat
and supporting your children, I hope to
see all of you again next year," said
Blair Thompson.
so

1

I

everyone to please assist me in
applauding our youth for their past,
present and future achievements," said

April
Nelson Keitlah

Ill

then began calling

students names beginning with

Uchucklesaht Sonia Simian gr5, and

.~"1
4

.

Lam.

Tla- n- qui -aht Allen

k
Frank gr. 1, Wesley
11
Frank gr. 2, Sheldon
`
Williams gr. 3, Hjamer 6
a
Wenstob gr. 5, Dee Dm Master of Ceremonies Nelson Keitlah
(right)
Curley gr. 8, Danielle
is assisted by Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Leisa
Tom gr. 9, and

21

2
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once was lost, but now

1

I'm found
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Degrucho, Norton & Co.
"Specializing in First Nations

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250) 724 -1774

Toll Free: (866) 724 -0185

strategic management
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Hupacasalh students are honoured al the scholarship award

THANK YOU
Elementary/Secondary

Scholarship Review Committee
We want to acknowledge the Elementary/Secondary Scholarship Review
Committee volunteers who came together in the July heal to do the EIS

Scholarship Application Review this year. It is always a positive experience
to see the strong work that NTC students have done. It is also a challenge to
make the choices from such a strong group ofni dents!
Our thanks to Georgina Amos, Ehanesaht; Lynette Barbosa, Hesquiaht;
Dennis Bill, Tseshaht; Ben Clappis, Nuu ay aht; Curtis Dick, Ahousaht; Pat
North, Toquaht; Nona Thompson, Ditidaht; and Cam Pinkerton, SD 70.

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Nato

Submitted by Central Language
Program in cuumufaas (Port

Alberni)

On behalf of the Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council, we would
like to apologize for the error in the 2004 NTC Scholarship
program. The 2004 Nuu Chah Nulth Role Model is Brenda
Lucas. Not Belinda Lucas.

me to get my settlement so I can
fulfil my dream of opening up a

treatment centre," which would
he built an Indian Island where
he currently lives. "I want to
repay my people for helping me,
and a treatment centre can help
us for generations," he said,
"I'm currently awaiting a

of the "point

system used,
Williams says his settlement is "off the
scale ion the hundreds of thousands of
dollars". "t' or asking people to pray for
rue to get my settlement so can fulfil
my dream °rooming up a ireatment
Because

"I'm asking people to pray for

Pion

Cory McIntosh,

I

a

programs. Wire letting our children
down if we don't help them on their
Dealing journey." he said.
Williams is currently seeking redress
from the government and churches
through the Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) process, but is highly
critical of his experience in the program
thus far.

congratulate my sen
and the real of our
students," said John

taxation, auditing &

Royal Bank of Canada

k - tie plus uh

continued from page 5
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Fred and Youth Role Model Brenda Lucas.
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Jesse George gr. 12,
gr. 8.

7

Sounds:

ivy

gr. 2, Chelsea Jules gr.

and
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Then when we first begun

s7et'h: Tneeaha Clarke
Angel Jules gr.

ti

wretch like me
pawatyakita, hiiobaitats

Ka:yu:k't'h' /Che:k'le

3,

his lea tub

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved

continued on nest page

said Pat North.
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Ahousaht students gather to accept their NTC Scholarship awards.
Cassandra Martin gr. 8. "On behalf of
Megan Coates gr. 10. "I em speaking for

Accountants r
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RBC
MJ. (Marcel)

s

t

k"aan'ii maya

everyone

RBC
Royal Bank

Heat
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Michellle Gallic gr. 9, Rachel auks:
Tebue, Cherie Bullock gr. 12, and
Victoria Dick gr. 12. "On behalf of
Tseshaht we would like to congratulate
all the students and hope they continue
in their success," said Doug Wilson.
Ditidaht lack Thompson gr. I, Desiree
Knighton gr. 2, Nona Marchand gr. 3,
Stephanie Marchand gr. 5, Courtney
Johnson gr 4, Daniel Joseph gr. 5,
Samuel Joseph gr. 7, Krista-Lynn Joseph
gc 6, Megan McKinley gr. 7, I lintel
Edgar- Thomas gr. 8, Sarah Rms gr. 9,
and Telly Canute gr. 12. "I would like to

-

Amazing Grace

gr. 4, Sky Barney gr. 6, Paul Gus gr. 8,

- ha-ho-pa
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centre,- which would he built on Indian
Island where he currently lives. "i want
to repay my people for helping me, and
a treatment entre can help us for
generations," he said.
Williams says he has come a long nay
on his healing journey thanks to the
support he has received from the Nuu
chah-nulth Residential School Healing
Projects and other initiatives. ale poke
at the recent "Where to from here
Survivors" residential school conference
in Port Alberni, where he shared his
story, and listened to the stories of
others.

response from

They say I'm an
case and my settlement would
set a precedent because of all the stuff
went through," Williams said after
meeting with government
ive for 2 1/2 days last month
representatives
at Tin Wis."We're being abused again
by the government and the church. They
promised us that if we took this route
we wouldn't have to go to court, but
hundreds of us are waiting to hear back
from them. Even if you're old you non)
get a speedy process. They're just
waiting for in to die so they don't have
in deal with it," Ire said
Iho

1

Growing up being told he was " a
dumb, ugly Indian" has been difficult
for Williams to overcome, but he has
done a lot of work to heal.
"I find these conferences really
rewarding, Healing, and mtormadye; one
said. "It's great to see my people
suc slowly
getting better. h was really successful,"
he said

"During my 20 years on this healing
journey I've learned a lot about myself,
and a lot about the healing process. I've
formed relationships and bonds with
people, and can finally feel emotions
again," heard. -I find now there's no
limits to what can do if I try. and at
the recent conference, I found myself to
st handsome one there," he
be the most

laughed.

-
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Nuu- chah -nulth All Shook Up!
}rs
.,__
._.
Some NTC staff members living as far
away as Port Alberni report feeling this
quake.
The largest of the quakes, measuring 6.4
struck at 1,01 am on Monday, July 19. It
could be felt across Vancouver Island,
including Pon Alice, Port McNeill, Alen

By Denise August,
Central Region Reporter

Vancouver Island West- Mid -July has
proven
o be exciting and in some cases,
p
terrifying times for Vancouver Island us
residents as time earthquakes rocked
the region in five days.
The first quake, centered 40 km off the
oast of Yuma or Nootka Island, struck
at 5:06 am on July

of 5.8. Residents

10

y¡

Bay, Campbell River, Courtenay,
Comox, Duncan, Nanaimo, and Victoria.
On the BC mainland, it was felt at
Whistler, the Sunshine Coast (Gibson.
Sechelt and Powell River) and across
Vancouver. Other than some items being
knocked from shelves, there have been

at a magnitude

on northern and

central Vancouver Island, the Sunshine
Coast and some in Vancouver and the
Lower Mainland reported feeling it. A
relatively small aftershock measuring
3.6 followed at 6:55 pm later that day.

the shaking un July
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on July 19th. She had just phoned her
sister in Part Alberni and was settling

down in her bed when the bed started
shaking violently. In fear, she
scrambled out of bed but said standing

'

Tlu -piich Games Coordinator Eunice Joe presents a jacket and
framed Hall of Fame picture to Judy Ann Jimmy from Tseshaht who
won
us trophies for softball (top batter, top pitcher) and track
& field (400,800,1500 metre).

Tlu -piich Games Report

What

is a

megathrust earthquake?

A megathrust earthquake is a very large
earthquake that occurs in a subduction
none. a region where one of the earth's
tectonic plates is thrust under nother.
The Cascadia subduction zone is located
off the west coast of North America.
From mid Vancouver Island to northern
California the loon de Fuca Plate is
subducting beneath the North American
Plate. The two plates are continually
wing towards one another, yet become
"stuck" where they are in contact.
Eventually the build -up of
exceeds
the fraction between the two plates and a
huge megathrust earthquake occurs.

How often da megathrust earthquakes
occur?
The recurrence
ares. In the
Cardia subduction zone thirteen
megathrust events have been identified
in the last 6000 years, an average one
every 500 to 600 years. However, they
have not happened regularly. Some have
been as close together as 200 years and
some have been as far apart as ROO
years. The last one was 300 years ago.
How big can they be?
Megattmhst earthquake are the world's
largest earthquakes. The last Cascadla
earthquake is estimated at magnitude 9.
A megathrust earthquake in Chile in
1960 was magnitude 9.5, and one in
Alaska in 1964 was magnitude 9.2.
Where du megathrust earthquakes

actor.
The Cascadia Cult, on which megathmst
earthquakes occur, is located mostly
offshore, west of Vancouver Wand,

Washington, and Oregon, although it
does extend some distance beneath the
Olympic Peninsula of Washington State.

Will Vancouver Island sink when

a

megathrust earthquake occurs?

No Vancouver Island

is part

of the

North American plate. However, the
west coast of Vancouver Islam) will drop
as much as a metre or two when the next
megathrust earthquake occurs.
Will more shocks be felt after

strong

earthquake?
For several hours, or even days, after a
strongly felt earthquake, it is quite
possible that people may feel more
shocks. However, in most cases,
aftershocks will be smaller; therefore,
the shaking will be weaker. Aftershocks
do not mean that. stronger earthquake is
ruing. They are normal; they show
that the earth's roans readjusting after
the main earthquake.
Where do earthquakes occur?
Earthquakes occur all over the world;
however, most occur on active faults that
define the major tectonic plates of the
earth. 90% of the world's earthquakes
occur along these plate boundaries (that
represent about 10% of the surface of the
earth). The "Ring of Fire" circling the
Pacific Ocean, and including Canada's
west coast is one of the most active
areas in the world.
Can earthquakes be predicted?
With the present state of scientific
knowledge, it is not possible to predict
earthquakes and certainly not possible to
specify in advance their exact dare, time
and location.
Dces a small earthquake mean that a

larger earthquake

is

coming?

No, except for very rare exceptions.
Every year, hundreds of earthquakes
occur in Canada. Only a very tiny
minority
la
of these precede a larger
earthquake.
What h the largest earthquake ever
recorded in Canada?
The largest earthquake recorded (during
historic times) in Canada was a
magnitude 8.1 earthquake that struck just
off the Queen Charlotte Island's on
Canada's west coast on August 22, 1949.
This earthquake (larger than the 1906
San Francisco earthquake) ruptured a
500 -km -long segment of the Queen
Charlotte fault and was felt over almost
all of British Columbia, and as far north
as the Yukon Territory and as far south
as Oregon State. Although not recorded
by seismographs, the largest earthquake
ever to strike Canada was off the west
Coast of Vancouver Island, an M-1 on
.

January 26, 1700.
How often do earthquakes occur in

western Canada?
Every day! Scientists at the Geological
Survey of Canada office near Sidney,
B.C. record and locate approximately
1000 earthquakes each year in western
Canada.

What should I do during an
earthquake?
Falling objects pose the greatest danger
during a major earthquake. In Canada,
no house has ever collapsed during an
earthquake. However, many types of
objects may fall and cause damage or
injuries. Of prime concern, therefore, is
protection from falling objects such as
Gamed pictures, light fixtures, plaster
from ceilings or the upper part of walls,

By Canine Joe
Tlu -piich Games Coordinator

.0.

ßIr

I¡r
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or chimneys which may fall outside or
the roof into the house.
through
h
V\ hen an earthquake occurs:

tutu away from windows and other
glass. Windows may break and glass
shards can fly great distances;
take cover under a sturdy desk.
table, or door frame to prevent
injury from falling debris,
if you are outside, try to keep to
open areas well clear of buildings
and power lines;
if you are driving, pull over and stop
your vehicle, preferably in an open

What should
earthquake?

I

do after

strong

Stay calm.

Help the injured, if any.
Speak calmly with family members,
especially children about what has
just happened, in order to relieve
stress.
Stay tuned to the radio and follow
instructions and restrict your

telephone calls to genuine

emergemks.
Do not enter damaged buildings
To prevent fire, check the chimneys
or have them checked before using
the furnace or fireplace. Check all
gas lines.

Information courtesy of Natural
Resources Canada, All About
Earthquakes -FAQ. For more
information visit:
http:
seism
n /egiafo /q -a.htm

cheering on Rosa Lee Ross to finish the
400 -meter race.
was happy to see some
of our spectators come out and join in
the races. The Port Alberni Friendship
Cent& kindly volunteered to cook lunch
for our participants and spectators. After
lunch the committee decided to move the
fun events to the Paper Mill Dam due tu
the extreme heat. Some highlights of the
afternoon were sack races especially the
challenge that was put out to our past
and present Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses
and Role Models. Thank you to all of
them for participating. Also Ruby
Ambrose put out a challenge to all NTC
.Staff for the egg @ spoon race. The kids
also enjoyed swimming.
The Cook family put a sower challenge
IONIC Staff for the evening of July
1

of the earthquakes.

Earthquake Frequently Asked Questions & Answers
Earthquake Frequently Asked Questions
& Answers

-7.

N

er

Y

mom

in the rocking home was even worse.
The motion, she said was terrifying.
No damage has been reported from any

.

long weekend of games and
competition during the Annual Sports
Days held in honour of the late Teddy
George. George, who passed away
suddenly during the 1980's, could
always be seen actively volunteering for
Spans Days even well into his golden
years. Always one of the first
the beach - George would oversee the
finish limn young and old raced across
damp, salty sand.
On Thursday. July I, George's eldest
son, Rood, who lives in Ucluelet,
animal at Ahousaht with some of his
children and grandchildren to take pan
in the opening ceremonies. People
gathered at the Thunderbird Hall where
they heard an opening prayer and
enjoyed a welcome dance. George was
presented with a framed painting of his
late father that would hang in the
Thunderbird hall until the Sports Days
were officially dosed after the weekend.
The remainder of the day was filled
with tun games like sack, three- legged,
wheelbarrow and other races. A
volleyball tournament went on during
the evening following a potluck dinner.
On Friday. July 2, the real racing began
with long and short-distance tuning
races, long jump, shot put, ball throw
and the grueling marathon. That evening
Ronnie George and his family invited
everyone to the Hall for a feast in
honour of his late father. Organiser
Travis Thomas said many showed up
and the festivities went on until moor
three in the morning as Ahousaht and
Hesquiahis sang and danced.
Saturday was day of canoe racing,
3on3 basketball and the 'traditional
mile'. The traditional mile is simply
four laps on the front beach, but the total
distance is much more that one -mile.
a

Owl"

.

Examples of earthquake damage from Provincial Earthquake
information site
mechately knew it was an
earthquake. Fearful that his home,
which he says shakes when one walks
across the Floor, would not withstand a
powerful earthquake, Martin gathered
his family. With his wife Regina and
grandson Tayler safely by his side,
Martin was able to go back to sleep.
Arlene Paul of Ahousaht said she too
felt the quake, which struck at 1:01 am

Ahousaht- The people of Ahousaht and
their guests, Humana
mama and Tle- mqui -aht
shared in
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no reports of damage.
Ray Martin of Esowism said he woke to
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Honouring Elders; Ahousaht
Sports Days a huge success

The 2004 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games have come to a close. First and
foremost I would like to extend a thank
you to all of our volunteers and
sponsors. Without their dedication and
support the Games would not have been
as successful as they were. I would also
like to thank the participants, parent&
and recreation workers far coming out
and showing their support for the
Game& Without participants and
spectators the Games would vat have
happened.' would also like to extend
my appreciation to Hattie Cook who
was hired (at the start of the Games) to
assist me in currying out the gams. His
help is greatly appreciated as there was
so much to do.

23rd. There were enough players to
have two teams for 6 a side. The score
game
... agreed to be tied at

The 2004 Nao- chah -nulh Tlupitch Games have successfully
tome III, close. Thanks to all of
our volunteers and sponsors.
Without their dedication and
support the Games would not
have been as successful as they
were. Thanks for coming out
and showing support for the
Games.

9.

first day, July 22, began with T-lull
and In Softball. It got off to a slow

2nd and Healing Hearts II got Most
Sportsmanlike team. Top Goalie for this
age category was Daryon h harks., In
between the Games of the older age
categories we played a fun game for a 48 year old category. The little ones were

'The

'

start, but once the kids started showing
up it went well. We had enough kids for
two teams in each age category as well
as two teams for T -Ball. The committee
had decided to leave each event open for
participation. So anyone who wanted to
play, but wasn't on a team could come
and join a team who needed players.
Despite the heat we had a good turnout.
In the evening we held the opening
'sat the Shaw ish House of
reaming Following the opening was
the Sports Hall of Fame inductions.
This year' inductees were Boyd Gallic
Tseshaht, Judy Ann Jimmy Tseshaht
and Joseph Tom Sr,
Hesquiaht We
ended the night with cultural singing
and dancing.
The second day was track & field.
Despite the heat there were a number of
participants. The races were designed

-

for
-

fun and m encourage participation.
Some highlights of the day were
watching the 2 & under 25m dash and

-

Saturday July 24 Jr. Ball Hockey was
held at the Slain Malt Gym. There were
8 teams tool. The lotto% -aln Raiders
I

came

1

in the 13 -16 age category, The

sr

Healing Hearts got 2nd place and
Tseshaht Screaming Eagles got 3rd
place. Craig Charism got Top Goalie.
For the 9 -12 age category Huu -ay -alit

(Duane Nookemis Team) got Inl place,
Hun ay alit (Cory Howard's Team) got

fun to watch.

Also on July 23rd was 3 on 3
Basketball, organized by Willard Gallic
Jr., at the Friendship Center. There were
5 teams inlaid. The Nuu -chah -ninth
Warriors took tat place in the 17 -21 -age
bracket, and the Family Affair took 29d
For the 16 and under age group, Little
Pride took 3rd, 2nd place went to the
Reds, and tat place was awarded to the
And I. Top scorer for the 17 -21 age
group was Randall, and Foster was
awarded a Nike basketball for Top scorer

overall.
Sunday July 25 was our closing
great
Willard Gallic Jr. organized a
and picnic. We had

out
o

h

fun horseshoe tournament with
participants. The results of the

a

14

Boyd Gallic of

1

r

:q.

Ronnie George was presented with
a framed painting of his late father
that would hang in the
Thunderbird Hall until the Sports
Days were officially closed after the
weekend.
During the evening the youth could
attend a dance at the youth centre or join
others playing lahal at the Hall.
On Sunday there was a triathlon, which
ruined of running, bicycling and
swimming. followed by sla -pitch games.
Swimming competitions rounded out the
five days of activities, which Thomas
says was well attended and the best
Sports Days to date. The event could
not have gone as well as it did without
the support of the Ahousaht
Administration, Rebecca Atka, House of
Himwima, volunteers, MAC Bingo,
Wilfred Atleo, Harvey Robinson and
Cathy's Place Restaurant. Thomas
thanks all those that contributed to the
success of the Teddy George Memorial
Ahousaht Sports Days.

-

Tseshaht was

inducted into the
sports hall of fame.
Boyd has excelled at a
variety of sports
throughout his life.
Even during his night
of induction Boyd
was unable to attend
as he was in the city
league playoffs.
horseshoe tournament are:
I Charles (Arian2e
Chuck
Dorton 3. Wes Price 4.

Rocky Gallic 5. Darrell
Ross 6. Willard Gallic Ill

d

f

l

IPL\`

Jamie Jensen 8. Colonel Fred 9. Terry
McIntosh 10. Reg Gus 1. John Watts
12. Shoe Durion 13. Manin Watts and
14. Brian Tate. The horseshoe
tournament made for an entertaining

Thank sou to Margaret Robinson and
family for all of your hard work
nuking for all that were in attendance.
Also, on the homing of July 25th we
had a fun slow pitch game My team

day. To wrap up the day we did our Top

lost to the Volunteer team 13 -12.
That wraps up the 2004 Games.
In closing I would like to thank all of
our supporters for the Games. I would
also like to thank Florence Wylie and

7.

1

Volunteer prizes, which were awarded,
to Matilda Sutherland (Games Jacket)
and Caroline Thompson (Stay al Coast
Bastion Inn Nanaim ). The finally of
the day was our prize draws for
participants, spectators and supporters.
The results are as follows: Mountain
Bike- Belinda Lucas, Weekend Stay at
Holiday Inn Vancouver Tanya Taylor
and the Flat Screen T.V. & DVD -Tom
Gus.

Rory Rickwood for giving me direction
when I needed it and assisting me in
paling the Games together in such a
have enjoyed putting the
short time.
games together and hope that all that
I
I

came out enjoyed them.

.
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Northam Region Reporter
Haa- Huu -Payuk - An evening of
honoring inductees to the NTC Sports
Hall of Fame took place at the Haa -Hut.
Payuk School on July 22. NTC Games
Coordinator Eunice Joe welcomed
everyone and Ed Tat Tannish asked far a
moment of silence for those families
who had recently lost roved ones prior to
saying the opening prayer and greeting
everyone.
"We welcome you into our territory,
and our hope that you reach your
endeavors during this weekend of fun
and games," mid Richard Watts.
"I would like to say that the NTC
Executives and personnel still fully
support these games, and I would like to
say Kleco to the Hereditary Chiefs for
their continued support. These games
`Keeping the Tradition Alive (23 years)'
were cant for Youth, Family,
Community, Fun! would like to
congratulate the 2004 NTC Princess
Lisa Fred, NTC Youth/Role Model
Brenda Lucas on winning your titles,'
said Florence Wylie the NTC Executive
Director.
The first 2004 inductee into the NTC
Sports Hall of Fame was Boyd Gallic of
Tseshaht. Boyd is a Native Court worker
in Pon Alberni and has been playing
sports most of his life. His mother'
Marion Gallic and his father was the laic
Richard Gallic. Both his parents
encouraged him since his early years
and they were regulars at the ball fields,
basketball courts, gymnasium, and track
field cheering Boyd on.
Boyd sorted to shine in sports in
Elementary School and continued
through to AW Neill and his senior years
at ADSS where he won numerous
athletic awards for basketball. His
athletic prowess continued away from
school when he participated at loo All
Native Olympiad in Victoria for softball
and track & Geld events. lie also played
in All Native Basketball tournaments
where he won many trophies and
continued to win awards throughout his
senior
n a level of basketball.
Boyd's other highlights are when he
participated in the North American
Indigenous Games in 1997 where he

m

that goes back 70 years, these games
rook strength and perseverance as well as
knowledge and technique..
Joseph also helped build the canoe
called "Hesquiaht Warrior" and was a
paddler for it too. The winning for
Joseph in sports and physical activity is
living a life to reach the age he is at now
and understanding and living a full life
of activities. This does not only mean
n ping, it means paddling, proper
nutrition, walking, swimming, and
dim
Accepting on Joseph's behalf was the
NTC Youth Role Model Brenda Lucas. "
would like to say thank you to the
committee and that I am proud to accept
it for him" said Brenda.
The Tseshaht singers and dancers
wrapped the night up by performing
several songs and dances and they
dedicated one song and dance to Eileen
Haggard who was unable to attend.

"9.:-'

Port Alberni- Ball players both young

1

-- Kidett-1100
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2004 NTC Sports Hell

alar (rack & field

our father he continuously participates in
sports whether he is playing or we his
children are, he supports an in our

aviaries.-

slams in the
h

;4aa

making!

Shari

1

r

of Tseshaht thanked
the good years of

Willard Gallic

fkk

Ali
Leis, Fred, 2004 NC N Princess hands out trophies in kids softball

dt

3t in shot

put, and dlh in the 200 m sprint.
Since 1998 Boyd has won several Most
RBI's, Most Home Runs, and MVP of
the League awards while play mg Fast
pitch. Boyd even finds time in his busy
life to mentor children from around

which he has been doing for
fifteen years. There is always room for
one more. Boyd really
introduction most people in own know
who he Ms.
Even during his night of induction
Boyd missed out: his wife Val and
children (Shannon, Tyrone) along with
his mother Marion accepted on his
behalf Boyd was unable to accept in-

1\

Y
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Sitting in the stands, tired and feeling
ill, Thomas managed to smile and shake
hands as Mends and ballplayers, butt
young and old, stopped to greet him
over and over again.
Organized by friends of Thomas, the
tournament took place on a gloriously
sunny but hot July weekend. Dust flew
from the infield as spectators fanned
themselves in the shade of the odium.
Six teams showed up to play and pay
respect to their friend. The teams were
Ahotisaht Native Sons, Witwaak,'fBirds, Les Sam Thunder, Victoria and
the Gallic Family.
Wes was honoured Saturday afternoon.
During a break between games `old
or hall players that faced the
blistering pitches M Thomas in past
years were called to the infield. Once
there, Thomas joined them es former
teammates and opponents praised him
for his friendship, skill and
sportsmanship and told funny stories.
1

AIMINN

The next inductee was Judy Ann Jimmy
from Tseshaht and has family ties to the
Cowichan Band. Judy's mother is Judy
Joe and was raised by the late Herbert
Joe. She played softball in her teen years
and participated in the All Native
Olympiad in Victoria and the NTC
Games here in Pon Alberni. During
these summer games she won numerous
trophies for softball (top batter, top
pitcher) and track A field (400,800,1500
"1 am pleased to be here and it is
annter).
to be accepted into rho Hall of
Fame. I would like to say thank you to
fJ((

.

Ball players in the Wes Thomas Fast Pitch Tournament
sits

F'
,'

Sr.

Thomas for all
friendship and for the way he played the
game. Ile claimed there was once a
time when Wes played five games, one
after the other with no problem.
Acknowledging Thomas's closeness
with his own family including those no
longer with lo, Gallic said his teem was
made up only of decedents of Jacob and
Gallic so that his family could come
out and say, "Kleco, Kleco!"
Barney Williams Jr, of Tla- o- qui -aht

J
Was Thomas throws a pitch while
Wally Samuel looks on
First Nations said to Wes, "You
presented yourself to on as a role model
in the game you played and we are lore
to honour you as a person and tell you
our admiration for you continues to this
Tom Curley, also of Tla- o- qui -ahi
commented on Wes's charge -oft.
"They were the wickedest I ma saw

"

exclaimed, "Sometimes I'd be up
there and swing at nothing but air." He
said he had fun and he enjoyed Nose
days.
Eddie Smith, catcher for Ahousaht
Native Sons presented Thomas's wife,
Lil with a team jersey thanking her for
taking care of Wes, who is the
grandfather of Smith's children. Smith
said he started catching for ANS at the
age of
when Wes was still
playing. Ile said after catching in a full
game in which Was pitched his lingers
would rum blue.
Alfred Fred, Tseshaht, mid Thomas
always gave 150% not only in his game
but also in his family. Ile mid there
were several generations of ball players
Mere that day that thank him for the
he

wank..

years

of fun.

Long -time friend of Thomas and
former Ha- ShilthSa editor. Bob
Soderlund said he was there to honour
him. He said he's known Wes for 45
years and described him as being not
only a great ball player but also a great
aft -round athlete. Ile went on to
describe the various other spans Thomas

he plays on
(LSC Thunder) was in the city league
playoffs and were playing while this was
going on.

0

accept this award. behalf of my
father, and we are very proud of him,"
said Shannon, -this is how we live with

to 1st base, probably on an error on one
of the outfielders, and a fan hit me in the
head with a rock!"
There were several other speakers
from Hesquiaht, Ahousaht and other
places as Thomas stood before them all
under the blistering hot can. graciously
accepting the accolades. Later that day
everyone was invited to join in a (east,
Thanks the generous donation of
salmon from Tseshaht members, and
potato .salad from the Ahousaht women,
all enjoyed a wonderful salmon barbeque

o

dine
Wally Samuel

Sr. reports that following
of ANS on Sunday,
Abousahl members met on the field
where they sang a victory song, which

the last game

was composed and emanated le ANS in
Friendly Cove back to the 1950's. ANS
current pitcher and brother of Wes, Amie

Thomas announced that he would be
retiring after this tournament.
At the closing ceremonies, Wes's #23
bred, never o be used wit any
was
ANSrteam again and Thomas was
saluted with three cheers.
Wally Samuel describes the event as
positive family fun, a great event.

-Overall it was a community, family
and friends effort to give Wes a big
Kleco for his contributions to Ahousaht
and native

softball"

Fundraising activities were being
carried out over the course of the
mailmen. and on Sunday, Thomas
was presented with nearly 52,000 to
assist him with expenses as he battles
cancer. Further, Bob Soderlund
presented Wes with $1,000, the
proceeds from the shirt sales held over
the weekend. prom
was presented
with many other gifts sfrom his e
admirers.
Tournament results are as follow..
1st Place:

Victoria Merchants

2nd Place: Les Sam Construction
3n1 Place:

Gallic Family

Most Sportsmanlike team: Gallic
Family
Most Valuable Player: Ken Weaver,
Victoria Merchants
Top Batten Boyd Gallic .668 average,
Gallic Family
Most Sportsmanlike player: Willard
Gallic Sr., Gallic Family
Up and coming player. Bryson
McCarthy, Gallic Family
All Stan: Dtmg Cooper. Victoria, Ken
Weaver. Victoria, Lloyd Watts Les
Sam Thunder, Rudy Watts, Les Sam
Thunder, Boyd Gallic. Gallic Team,
Peter Little Jr, Gallic Team, Dan
Samuel, Witwaak, Amin Thomas,
ANS, and Darrell Ross, 7-Birds.

Tournaments
Tseshaht First Nation 10 Day Sports Extravaganza 2004!
August 13 -15th
entry
- $300. W /fee. All prizes are based on Team
Sr. Mixed Slo-pitch. 40 team
registries. Example: 15 Sr. Men's teams, Prize payouts will stand as listed.
August 16 - 815 - 18- 20th
Jr. Yonder. Intermediate 17 -21 yrs Ball hockey& Basketball
15 Team Entry - 5250.00/fee
Sr.

August 20 -22nd
Men's 'C" Division Open Football

Team Entry/fee
All teams must pay half of registration fee prior to tournament dates, the balance is
to be paid before first game commences. Cheques for registration fees can be made

^

f

out to the Tseshaht Fins Nation Recreation Department. Locations for play times will
be provided the day before each event (meeting will be held the night before with
roaches). Contact Tseshaht Recreation Coordinator -Gina Pearson by phone. 250724-1225 or fax: 250 -724 -4385

rails.

Manse the team

in.

15

con,

person

vmlved

V.40010nd said one of the first times he
'Thomas wes during a ball game al
Ile old residential school. 'When Wes
showed up everyone cheered, they all
cheered for Wes's team and nobody
cheered for us," he laughed. "1 made it

hen

'
said

retired Ahousaht Native Sons (ANSI
pitcher, Wes Thomas in the Wes Thnma,
Dedication Fast Pitch Tournament The
Nutt- chah -nulth song, led by Ahousaht
Elder, Nelson Keltlah opened the games.
Tseshaht member Willard Gallic
welcomed the players to the traditional
territory of his people.
Hy the start of game one the guest of
honour still hadn't arrived. Thomas was
returning from Victoria where he is
Wving chemotherapy treatments.
he did arrive, shortly after the
start of game one between Ahousaht
Native Sons and the Calks, he was met
with a round of applause as he entered
the stadium smiling and waving with his
coif Lil. The players on the field, at
Oral unaware of what the commotion
was about, stopped playing and saluted
Thomas with their own round of
applause

1

4I

and old arrived at Rec Park on the
weekend of July 16 to 18 to honour

1

of Fame
inductee Boyd Gallic

11

By Denise August.
Central Region Reporter

1

1

placed 2nd in men's javelin,

wCr
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Ahousaht Ball Player honoured
in Fast Pitch Tournament

mile, and committed to helping
Hesquiaht in sports. In his younger years
he caught a swan while it was taking off,
this is but one technique he knows. Ile
has the knowledge in Traditional games

Sports - ?im- cap -mis
2004 Tlu -Piich Games
Opening Ceremonies

July

t

Northern Region Games 2004 - Hosting Tribe: Nuchatlaht

fj

2004 NTC Sports Hall of Fame

Inductee Judy Ann Jimmy
my family and friends," said Judy Ann.
The final inductee to the Sports Hall of
Fame was Joseph Torn Sr. of Hesquiaht.
Joseph in his younger years was very
active both in Western sports and
Traditional sports. Joseph was the coach
for Hesquieht's tug of War team, ran the

August 19, 20, 21, 2004 In Oclucje
12:00 noon, August 19, 2004
Opening ceremony starts
This is a drug and alcohol free event. For any questions or information, you can
contact Audrey or Lydia at Nuchatlaht Tribe, P.O. Box 40, /chalks. B.C. VOP 2A0.
Phone (250) 332 -5908 or fax (250) 332 -5907. Email' nuchallaht ©hotmail.com.

"10

ter?1.,

"Choppy" Tony Fred Memorial -Fastball Tournament
ps

.11s
2004 Youth Role Brenda Lucas assists Eunice Joe,

Coordinator with trophies

I

iii. pitch

Games

%%es

in

the stands

Recreation Park, Port Alberni
Further information will be provided in future tla- Sllllth Sa
or contact Matthew Fred C? 720 -3921

August 21 & 22, 2004
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Residential School Survivor's conference
continued from page 1
his

neon.

Ile then acknowledged the land that

he

q "I want to begin by
acknowledging the hereditary chiefs, the
Ha'wiih, and whose house this H here in
community that
opened for
you and for
in to gather
io
share with each other what experience
was

o

ì

Ed John let the survivors know
that they are not alone In their
fight to move on. "You need to
understand that you have
support from other people across
this province, and we need to
draw strength from each other."
John finished his address by letting his
listeners know that he has always been
proud to associate with the Nuu -chahnullh people and the leaders who he has
met over the years. "We share our
strength. We all share our teachings and
we celebrate that"
Tseshaht Há wilth Bob Thomas thanked

gathering.
"I really feel good today because
teething incredible did happen. And
there arc stories within our nation where
we suffered. And we've gone through
portion of our history where 80% of our
tribes were wiped out by disease. So this
is another tine in our history where we
can look backand say those were some
hard times"
Ron Hamilton thanked David for his
speech and he also thanked a few people
inn attendance with a framed poster of the
-When- To From Here, Survivors?'
gathering, and t- shins:
Ray Williams, for working the people at
the gathering up ton spur of the moment

that we and many of us have gone
through" Not only did John pay tribute
to the lit will. but also to the Elders
and in particular, the survivors that were
Mere to share and hate,.
John then began to talk about why
many First Nation youth are in detention
centers, why there's abuse, and why
there' alcohol and dreg abuse. lie
believes that if First Nations people take
a look into the past then the reason for
why many of the problems occur in

First Nations communities will unfold.
Ile noticed that many people try to
figure out why there was a residential
school system, and why such terrible
acts were perpetrated against children
who attended them. As more people
begin to wonder, they begin to put their
minds together loup and figure out
answers to their questions. "We do
know one thing for sure, that there were
different strategies of the Government of
Canada. Then policy was based anima:
simple goal that they had, was to
assimilate our people and to do away
with the Indian in its
An important topic of the keynote
address was the topic of children. John
said that an important pan of the future
is the responsibility for the children.
"We need to continually work with them
and support them and to give them
strength because they have no
experience about the residential school,
they don't know about it, and we don't
want to pass that on to them."
Children weren't the only focus of
suing on to a healthier life but culture
as well and the strength that is gained
from our culture. `If we want to move
forward m a good way, one of the things
that we need to remind ourselves about
is the strength of our own teachings.
The strength of our own language. The
strength of our own culture. The
strength of the songs that we have and
the strength of places like Mis big house
and how important it is to us. The
strength that we get from a place like
this and h0tat we connect with
cur ancestors ton an ongoing basi
M as."
:'
hill let the survivors know that they
are not alone in their fight to move on.
"You need to understand that you have
support from other people across this
province, and w need to draw strength
from each other.'" He emphasized the
fact that the survivors should support
one mother to help attain the strength
needed to move forward.

made by the survivors at the gathering
and ended his conclusion of the

Randy Fred shares his experience
as a residential school survivor,
and residential school legal
plaintiff to the many people
gathered in the Tseshaht
loogltouae.
John for coming and talking to everyone
and for leaving him with a good feeling
in his heart John was then presented

with t- shirts, framed "Where To From
Here, Survivors?" posters, and a beak.
The gathering then moved on to asking
the assistance of the survivors for
guidance. Many people stepped up to the
microphone and offered their directions
to NTC Southern Region Co -chair David
Dennis, who conies the residential
school portfolio for the NTC Executive.

The gathering then moved on to
asking the assistance of the
survivors for guidance. Many
people stepped up to the
microphone and offered their
directions to NTC Southern
Region Co -chair David Dennis,
who carries the residential school
portfolio for the NTC Executive.
There was much discussion about the
federal government's Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) process. While some
people agreed with the process, other
had strong feelings against it These
strong feelings led then led ton spur of
the moment burning of the ADR
packages during the recommendation
speeches, which made fora lighter
feeling in the air of the Longhouse. The
guidance speeches were then followed
by a late lunch.
After lunch, Dennis made his final
remarks. Throughout the four days that
were scheduled for residential school
survivors to share their storks about
their time at the residential r school, many
people shared and many people did not
as there was not enough time. "2 days
wasn't enough. 3 days wasn't enough.
And here we arc on our fourth day and it
wasn't enough."
Dennis also recognized that there were
people who could not be there but were
survivors of the residential school as
well. "It's a really destructive thing that
happened to you in that residential
school, and because of it you arc
suffering a great deal, and some of your
mates weren't able to make it here today.
It's important that we acknowledge those

people"
Ile hen read over the recommendations

burning of the Alternative Dispute
Resolution packages and for traveling a
long distance to participate in the
gathering.
David Dennis, for his attendance at the
gathering each of the four days.
Sharon Nile, for traveling the long
distance from Kelowna and volunteering
support worker.
Sharon Mann, for being one of the
support workers and making sure
everyone at the gathering had water to
re- hydrate themselves.
James Martin, for going around to get
whatever was needed at the gathering.
Gail Gus, for selflessly giving her time
and beings great source of energy to
those who came in contact with her
during the gathering.
as a

April, for volunteering at the gathering
and helping the people a attendance in
many ways.
Julie Fontaine, for escorting the women
to pray in the m
each day.
Debris Keitlah, for being there from the
beginning and offering help.
Hamilton also acknowledged Charlie
Thompson and Ron Martin and
expressed what an honour it was to be
working with them as pan of Old Ways

Consulting.
Ile also thanked everyone, on behalf of
Old Ways Consulting, who participated
in the gathering. volunteers, story
sharers, listeners and the people who
made recommendations to the leadership.
Ron also apologized for the
unavailability of time for those people on
the speaker's list who were not able to
speak.

Mike Watts, Tseshaht Council member,
then made his closing remarks about the
pining. "I hope that you are feeling
better, those people who had a chance to
speak out in our Mme. This is our
house. This is Tseshaht's house. That
stuff out there doesn't belong to us. We
weren't the ones that put that there.
We're the ones that put this here. We
want to heal you guys." Watts then
handed the mic to Bob Thomas to Glom
the gathering with a payer and thanked
all low their attendance. "Kleco Kleco for
being with us nota, in Tseshahis house

The gathering then ended with a song
that filled the air in the Tseshaht
Longhouse with a feeling of happiness
as people went around
and saying farewell
and sharing hugs to their longtime
schoolmates.

David Dennis also recognized
that there were people who
could not he there but were
survivors of the residential
school as well. "It's a really
destructive thing that happened
to you in that residential school,
and because of it you are
suffering a great deal, and some
of your mates weren't able to
make it here today. It's
important that we acknowledge
those people."
After the gathering, when asked how
Old Ways Consulting felt about the
success of the gathering, Ron
Hamilton said, "Given that the
purpose of the gathering was to hear
from survivors on two levels: one,
that they were to come and spend
two days talking about their
experiences; relating their
experiences. and two, that they were
able to give direction to the Tribal
Council, I would say that it was
hugely successful."
Ron Hamilton said that in terms of
organization. many people believed
the use of the Tseshaht Longhouse
was really effective. "They felt good
sharing their experiences there, they
felt good being there. It was a goad
place to be."
Ron Martin concluded by thanking
everyone who attended the gathering,
the survivors and their family, the
support workers and the volunteers,
echoeds by Ron Hamilton as a lot of
effort went into the preparation of the
gathering.
Ron Hamilton, Charlie Thompson,
and Rath Martin all went out to the
all the different communities along
the West Coast to invite everyone to
the gathering and they were quite
pleased with the tremendous tumour.
Many people said that being with
other survivors and sharing their
experiences of the residential school
o s very therapeutic and many
people made it clear that they wish
for another gathering. `There was
certainly a huge call from the people
present, that the Tribal Council think
about (holding another gathering)"
said Ron Hamilton.
&formal presentation will be made
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
al the next Annual General Meeting
in September.

tprt tlttj

Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phones 723.1993 - - Toll free 1.677. 723.1993
Pates 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

-
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Give Blood - the gift of life
Staying Safe in the Heat
More hot weather is on the way and,
with it, the risk of heal related illness.

Spend time in an airconditioned environment. Even a couple
of hours out of the heat will make a big
difference. You could go to the office or
a public library, cruise the mall, take in a
movie, or attend church.
2.
Reduce physical activity.
I.

One such illness, heat stroke, can be
fatal. Young children and the elderly
are al particular risk.
Ordinan'ly, our bodies end themselves
through the evaporation of sweat. On
very ha days or with prolonged
exertion, the accumulated loss of water
and body salts can lead to headache,
fatigue, dizziness, fainting and muscle
amps, a condition called heat
exhaustion. These symptom meal it's
time
cool off and drink plenty of
n- alcoholic fluids.
Heat stroke is a more severe form of
heat- related illness. They body stops
sweating and internal body temperature
rims rapidly. This is an emergency

Drink plenty of fluids, even if
you are not thirsty. Avoid alcohol,
caffeine and sugary drinks. Water, fruit
juke and sports drinks are fine. Try to
drink enough to keep your urine pale in
3.

colour,

ton.,

Wear light- weight, light
coloured, loose -fitting clothing.
5.
NEVER leave a person or pet
in a closed, parked vehicle on a hot day,
men for a short period.
People who are on fluid or salt
restriction should follow their personal
physician's advice about preventing
heat -related illness.
More information is available on line at
4.

requiring immediate medical attention
and rapid cooling to prevent death or
permanent disability.
Heat Stroke appearance of the skin is
red, hot & dry, Heat Exhaustion
appearance of skink is pale, cool & weh
Heat -related illness can be prevented

w.b lode .gov /disasters/extremeheatin

areasp.
Submitted by Ion Fred Rockwell,
Medical Health Officer. VIHA- Central
Island.

and the heat made more bearable by
taking a few simple steps:

Celebrating Nuu -Chah -Nulth Babies
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NTC BABY POSTER

Government MLAs, including
minister of state for Intergovernmental
Relations Sindi Hawkins, recently
participated in a public awareness
event at Canadian Blood Services to
urge British Columbiana to give blood
to help meet increased demands over
the summer months.
"Sindi's light against leukemia
reminds all of a how something as
simple as donating blood can help save
the lives of those we care about,"
Premier Gordon Campbell said. "Al
some point in their lives, 60 per cent of
British Colombians will need donated
blood. That's why we're urging all
British Colombians to roll up their
sleeves and donate. We want to make
sure B.C. has the blood needed to care
for our friends, family members and
neighbours if they need it"
"Last year Canadian Blood Services
needed to import 13,000 units of blood
from other provinces to meet B.C.'s
growing need," said Minister of Health
Services Colin Hansen. "The secret to
increasing B.C.'s blood supply is
people. It is one of the most dramatic
ways to spend an hour of your time giving someone the gift of life. I
encourage all British Colombians who
are able - give blood."
"Daring my treatment for leukemia I
have been the grateful recipient of
blood products. With each hag of
blood or platelets I have been given
the

gift of life," said lawkim.
I

Date: August 12, 2004.
Time 9:00 am sharp!!

"Unfortunately, in the summer
months; blood donations can
dramatically drop Nurses tell me that
patients like me sometimes only get
four units of platelets per transfusion
in the summer due to the shortage of
donors, instead of the six they would
get in the winter. Patients need blood
no matter what time ors., it is"
British Columbia's first annual
Public Service Blood Donor
Challenge was launched June 13,
during Public Service Week.
Sponsored by Canadian Blood
Services, the challenge runs until
August 7. The B.C. Public Service
Agency has encouraged ministries to
participate in the challenge, and
provided registration information on
the Public Service Week website:
http : //www,bcpublicservice.ea/pswk
2004 /cbs.htm
Blood donations help cancer patients,
premature babies, accident and injury
victims, patients undergoing surgery
and transplants, as well as those
suffering from burns, shock and blood
diseases.

If you have never donated before or
haven't in a long time, please book
appointment by calling 1-888-2DONATE (1-888- 2366283). For
information about donor eligibility
criteria or clinics, visit Canadian
Bleed Services webstto at
http: / /www.bloodservices.ca or call
the toll -free line.

medical

Information
on call 24/7

We require the children to either have a shawl or a vest for the photo shoot.
It is crucial that every child attends, the photographer is from out of town.
Please call Melanie Braker at 250- 724 -5752

Are you or a family member a patient
in the hospital?

04 pi01

CîwaMedlcAlert

00064 41543q

www.mealrararr.ra

can assist you with the following:

Assist with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
lie an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N.I.H.B.

as

needed

Available Monday- Friday lam

Ina Stitcher, First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 ext 1109

-

OOOOItt,

b
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I-80D-666-1507

Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List
Northern Redon

First Nation

Contact Number

Maio Havens. CIIN

MowachahoMuchalahl

Phone:

Ilona

3:30pm

ON

a

Ifyou would like to see one of as remember you have to ask for as and
we

an

Your emergency

Place: Port Alberni, Hupacasath Hall on River Rd.

Port Alberni, BC

BRAKER and CO.
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Vernon/

Red

lam Kyuquot

28i- 24621moD
Phone 25H-283- 20121tueszllirs)
'- 50-

Phone: 250. 7614274
Phone: 250-332 -5289

Ileo Rognon

Vancouver, BC
David Clellamin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875-3440

Nanaimo BC

Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

Ph: (250) 286-7050
Voicemaili 830 -8865

-250 753-6578
pager a 716 4001

Victoria, RC

Port Hardy BC

Cora lacks,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph. (250) 370 -8847
Pager alt -olla

Beth Scow

Santana Rose

reatral Redon
Mary Me Kurgh
Christine Curley
Barb Flynn(Cenuaii
Mary Rimmington

-250 949 3440
cell # 230 0335

250-726 -2993
250- 725 -12232 or 7265240
250-670.9608

Ahousahl
Not Spsinganbooiaht

Phone.
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:

Ditidaht/PAFCPA

Neve. 250-723 -2315

Eniwisu/Optisabt

250 -725 -2951

Southern Renton
1.is.

Thomsen

Alum Muller

t

Jody var

chuckleaahoa'A
Tsethahl

Penny Cowan

timid of Life

1

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

tkluelet Motspring.

All Regions
Lynne Wen
sa Seitaher

)'hone. 25,1-2113-266,

Or till

Hoot:

250- 7234

NTC OHiet
Jeannette Watts

1

Lisa Sam
Melanie Broker
Matilda Wan,

Phon: 35072,5157
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Letters

Birthdays and Congratulations

Chief Mike Marialnna & the
Moo
hMFluchala In People:
We arc First Nations people living on
To

I

o

'I

Vashon Island in Washington State. We
are heartsick that DFO is trying to
kidnap your Chief. We have tried to all
anyone who would listen that it is
wrong to interfere with Cuu'xiit
amnia) without the consent of the
Moo achalWMUeholahl. Few have

pp
RI

ol
Happy Birthday to our sister Sherry
Ross on July 31st. Love you sister!
From Annie, Dave and your nephew's
Dave Jr, Nate, & mice lea Watts.

Ì

o
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eidaf 's

For Nicholas, J.B.T. Moo
birthday for July 21. "I Ah"

For July 6th Belated A very Happy
Belated Birthday to a good Friend Patsy
hawks. Hope your day went welL From
Clarence
For July 12, Happy Birthday to my
fellow Birthday pals, Marcia Penn, Nikki
Robinson Rudy Watts, Brendin Sam.
Lotsn Love to you all hope you had a
good day, Clarence Watts.
Happy 18th Birthday gas out to
Danielle Samuel on August 27th! Have a
great day sweetheart!
Love Auntie
Robyn and Shyanne.
Congratulations to our
Baby
TABITHA LOUIE - Thomas. We are so
proud of you. Don't stop at grade twelve
though. Keep sight of your dream and
aim for your goals. You am
strong
termined w
who never a says "I
can't", end yes, "You can be whatever
you give yourself the power to be'. We
LOVE you with all our hearts. From your
proud family; Mom, Dad, Sonny and
Bertha.
Congratulations to my niece
Cynthia Eaton, We thought of you on
your graduation day. Way to go! Love

Happy Birthday ro Carlito Enrique
Livingstone on August 24th. With love
from all your grandma's, pampa's and
cousins in Port Albami.
.

you, from Auntie Yin and family.
Happy Birthday to both Luke Swan
Jr and SR on July 14th & 15th, To aka
"AB ", on July 15th lit e Paula Lucas SR
in HBC on July 15th, to Monica Williams
on July 17th, Caroline Charleson on July
13th.
to Ramon Mark on July 23rd,
Have a good day whey. To Wayne, over
on Winchester Ave, buly25m) to Janesea
Little on July 28th from Shaunmy n Janes
Thomas.
Happy Belated birthday Uncle
Wesley Thomas IR in Victoria, Love
Shammy Kadaijah.
I would like to with my son Ambrose
Howard a 3? something birthday and that
he will have lots more to come which is
one July 10th from his mother Loraine
Howard.
Happy birthday July 28 Belinda G
,July 29 uncle Clifford N, July 31 uncle
Reg D ,July 31 JOY H, special little baby
girl Violet 8 yr hope you all enjoyed your
day love from Marvin, Pearl, Lisa,
Danny, Michael Lawrence.. MISTER &
AMOS your new nephews.
July 9 happy birthday Quiara &
happy anniversary uncle, auntie sue love
Lisa, Michael, Marvin Jr, Violet
Congratulations to my niece Cynthia
Eaton.
We thought of you on your
graduation day. Way to go! Love you,
from Auntie V v and family.
Aver special Anniversary to mom
& dad from all the kids!

nt'
We mould like to send a Special

Birthday Wish out to Noonan Charlie
who turned 12 on July 14111 Love you
lots from Mom, Jaclyn, Joe
.

t
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would like to say Happy 21st Birthday
to my Auntie Sammi Prow on the

I

of July. Have

good day. Love
Always Your Queen Kayderme link.
20th

a
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2nd Birthday
to our mn

Mark Andrew
on August 5.
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2004, We love you handsome, and we're
so very proud of you, we couldn't ask
for a better son. Love, Mom & Dad.
Happy birthday big brother Alex! Love
sour baby sister Autumn.

Donna.

l

i
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son tiara Gus

would like to ai.h our
very happy 13th birthday for July 9th,
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Nations. We hope some of them will
understand.
We are filled with Native pride as we
see the Mownhaht/Muehalaht affirming
culture and tradition. Please send our
regards to the paddlers and (Misfit's
protectors. Do not hesitate to contact us
if we can help in any way.
/-go t,sst- kwaan, Tlingit for `Be
Strong," (pronounced ee- goo- eyc-ah-

kwon),
Ann Sealer. Memo
Odin Inning. Tlingit

1.

ise Tribes

compelled to reach out to my native
brethren. I have been reading the letters
in the Province newspaper and I am
frankly shocked at the level of racism
and anger directed towards our

Aboriginal People.
I am angry Mali can't do more to
protect Luna. My skin is white, but God
painted my heart with all His beautiful

Happy 19th Anniversary to my
brother Sidney Dick and Sharleen Dick
on August 1.
Love from your sis
Catherine Watts.
We'd like to
wish a Happy

drumming for Cuù xi it is deeply
moving. The loving bond between the
addlers and Cuu'xiir is obvious.
We pray Mat Cuu'u ìt will stay
with your canoes and avoid his captors.
Non -natives need a wake up call about
the real power in the ancient spiritual
connection between Kaman and First

My prayers go out to the
MowachahhMuchalahl people. I felt

-

David Andrew.,:
brother David
Jr & mom
1

August 2nd Ashton turns 9 years old.
Love mom, granny and the whom
family. We are all proud of you in
moving on to grade 4. Good Luck.
Love Mom.

1

y

From Dad

Happy Birthday Ashton Ryan Corfield!

Happy 19th Birthday to my baby
Barbara Rose Sam on July 28. Love
you leis. From your mother.

listened.
Our tears of sadness became Mars of
joy yesterday as we witnessed the
beautiful. timeless sight of the
Mowachaht/Mnchalaht in canoes,
leading (misfit away front DFO,
prison, and non- natives with selfserving agendas who fail to understand
who Cuu'xlit is and what his presence
in Nootka Sound means.
Watching Band members singing and

Congratulations to our son, brother and
nephew Johnson Sam. What a proud and
happy day watching you walk up and

receiving your diploma. Through our
miles and tears we thought of our
Canadian Families, who could not be here
with us, but were herein our hearts and
spirits. We wish you all the very best, as
you continue your education at New York
University at Old Westberry. We love you
very much and are so proud of you. We
will always be here to lend you a helping
hand, Love all of us: Dad, Mom, Pam,
Keith, Jerome, Peanuts, Gizmo,
and Carina Chel from Miss. PS
congratulations on getting your license
always drive safe.

colours and I am grateful.
Please know that I am praying Word
as 1 can for people to come to their
senses and star. listening to you, the
Children of the Earth and loam how to
honour our Great Mother instead of
killing Her
Anyways I know I'm rambling a bit
but what really want to say is Thank
you for fighting ao hard to protect our
beloved brothers of the forests and
oceans. As a Christian I believe when
God said we had dominion over the
birds and animals and fish He placed
them under our protection. That people
can yen think that God would deem
any of His children "lower" or less
Torthy is arrogance at ilk worst!
hanks again
1

Love Curly

O Heavenly Sun
0! Heavenly

sun

You alone soar over every nation
The bins sing your o so heavenly name
The wildest of beasts you so easily
tame
Your breath gives me life
O! Heavenly sun

By Ambrose Spyros Howard

poets nook
To all Grandpas, uncles, dads, brothers
and friends who have made
lime children victims of sexual abuse

Why did you do all those
things to me?
What was it, what did

do wrong?
You were someone I was told to Omit
I was taught to show you respect.
Also, that you would never hurt one.
You, made me promise never to tell
The things you did, made me feel
uncomfortable, uneasy, awkward.
All the lisle lies, and those family
secrets.
First, some small gifts, then the dirty
money.
How was I to know it would min my
I

life.
Then, how do you think I felt deep don
inside
Scared, vulnerable, not worth a dime
So, I fumed my life over to drugs and

alcohol
Just to numb my feelings of guilt and

The Thunderous
Electric Indian
By Norma Ann Webster
Day by day we walk our paths
sometimes alone and sometimes
together
It is when we feel alone in this world
that something comes noel' us
The Thunderous Electric Indian has a
journey to ravel but this joumey
Does not end so quickly.,.. What is The
Thunderous Electric Indian
Well as we all know we have been
called every name in the books
Whether
chose these names or nor?
Ajoumey that seems so endless and
ajoumey that seems so far to navel
When a sphere is held what is this
called
When we wear arrowheads around our
neck
When we wear our regalia and cedar
hark this is truly amazing
Ifs not like the movies pet- say "just
like in the real movies."

Not a chance -it is real -ìt is so and it
is what this world has brought forward
Sometimes R is so harsh when others
think they know where we come from
Do they really? do they really
understand where I as a human being
come from?
Well whether they think they know or
not is not the point I am trying to make
And wish not to in judgment because
when judgment is fired back on them
than
My level of life has been lowered to
their way of thinking and I oppose to
this
'

I

In Memoriam - i'atat<' ap

shame
I

wase lost to

a

JEAN CHARLESON

world full of evil and

destruction
Who would know that I would
eventually win
A few years down the road I heard good
news
What you did to no was not my fault
I could deal with it, let it go and finally
live
I've moved on now and feeling whole
lot better
I've taken back my power and my self
respect
No more dirty little monkey on my back
I can hold my head up now, and feel so
1

free
Today,
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I'm very proud

First

to be a

Nation's Woman
I'd just like to say, -glom-. you've

July 10, 1916 - July 22, 1999
A mother ... loved by all her children
A si
aster... missed on a daily bases
An aunts.. to many
A gamma .... loved and sadly missed by

AL
--1
Yi

ALL
A good friend to many...
Five years have passed..
and there is not .day she is not
remembered by a loved one.
Memories, reminiscing pickng berries for
grimy for jam, doing fish with gramme,
and especially visiting and talking with
gamma. Oh how we miss those days.....

^

-
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helped me be tough.
I can now go on in life, I've had enough.

A dinner was held in Hot Springs Cove on 1
I
.
o
July 22, 2003 to end the 4 year mourning period. It was a seafood banquet that was
enjoyed by all her family, friends, and loved ones. Acknowledgements to all those

By E. Mary Dmocher
better known as "Lo"

who made the dinner and remininisced, laughed, cried, and remembered I MAMMA
JEAN,.. A dear sweet Mom.

shall not allow anyone to talk for me
as if ldu not exist -. It is not possible
Just as when others portray them self as
respectful how is they are respectful
When they talk as if this human form is
non-existent?
My form is not invisible my form is
what I desire it to be and that is
Not put in the hands of others an
graciously,..
The Thunderous Electric Indian has
many faros
from a form of any animal spirit to a
I

bolt of lightning
A Thunderous Electric Indian may
transform at any given moment
And a 'Thunderous Electric Indian is
one who never allows others
lake the right of being a dignified
human being
that has a place on earth- to conquer
every destiny that is put in the
Journey. A proud - A courageous -A
wise A respectful form
Of this human race... How is it that the
movies can make up these names
And put these images in to the brain
with a silent target?
We are who we want to be not what the
media not a writer
Not a high and mighty individual who
says this is who you are
A Number a silent number so I may
keep track of your every movement
I know where you are just by this one
particular number that has been
Assigned to you and only you... From
now on I swear I am no longer
Just another number but The
Thunderous Electric Indian" who can
be who ever or what ever I desire and
in this case I can just be me -.and not
just Another Indian.
I

I

In memory of Barbara Grace Ross

One Year Later

..

A year has come
A year has gone

1

We've healed some
We've tried to carry on

k1

J

We miss you every single
day
We know the Creator holds
you in a special way

Our hearts still ache cause
your not here
We can't ever help but shed

But awe knew- you are
happy where you are
And when we need you,
you'll not be far
Rest well dear son Mother
In our lives there'll be no
other
Forever to our hearts and
prayers
see you when

it's

time to climb those same

sain
Loved and always missed
by Mimi, Ma i. Stepdad(John), Sister's Camille
and

Briar.

Ist
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We cherish all that we
shared
In your heart, you know we
caned

r

at

Without you dear Adam
Life will always be empty
Your smile is missed
Your laughter was plenty

we'll

.
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Near shady wall anise once grew,
Budded and blossomed in God's free light,
Watered and fed by miming dew,
Shedding it's sweetness day and night
As it grew and blossomed fair and tall,
Slowly rising to loftier height,
It came to a crevice in the wall
Through which it shown a beam of light,
Onward it crept with added strength
With never a thought of fear or pride,
Followed the light through the crevice's length
And unfolded itself on the other side.
The light, the dew, the broadening view
Were found the same as they were before,
And it lost itself in beauties
Breathing ifs fragrance more and more.
Shall claim of death, cause us to grieve
Make our courage faint and fall?
Nay! Let us faith and hope receive The rose still grows beyond the wall,
Scanting fragrance far and wide
Just as it did in days before,
lust as it did on Me other side,
Just as it will forever more.
The rose still grows on the other side.

Love always your niece Ionia. nephew Lance.

TSESHAHT MARKET

po
FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - P: W am - 10:30 pm
Phone: P24 -3944
E -mail: tseehahtmarketca°ahawca - Web address: www.meshahtmarketca

4,TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alkali, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

RrmronE sperJS
Vlso

1Noyercted

A/O

4 iyon
,.'

syilusiAfloawtsham

`Z.ayfoo Non., 80W`.Ctdd.
www.pordlbemiflowers.ea -email, taylorsflowers ®shaw.ca
We deliver world undo!

i

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: ally,, important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration Satemcnn
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form binh certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Arc you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are lobe submitted to Boric Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht
Nuu -ay -ell and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
First Nations please have your
status card issued through NTC from these
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can Fecontact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

f

F

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

adz
Ehattesaht

-888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1

\\,=,

T) l
Hesquiaht First Nation

1-877-232-1100 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: 250)724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

.ceolO

'

I{a:yu:'k't'h'/Che_ktles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332-5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 170

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE
Open to anyone interested in learning more about TSeshaht history. 5000
Mission Rd. - Chi -chu -alit House/ Tseshahl Treaty office.
We have a toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our
membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for
treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email: can,/ t.edunl corn, with your
address.
-166424 -4225.
Hours of operation: Monday -Friday 8:15 a.m. 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more information contact us at (250) 724 -4229
or toll free at I- 866 -7244229.
1

-

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERSHIP
We arc updating our Membership List. We

will

be administering our own

Membership, soon. Until then, the Membership Committee will be assisting
the person, who has been hired on a shun -term basis, to bring our list uptO -date. Are you and/or Your Children registered? Remember when you
arc registered with the NTC office, you have to register with the Band
Office, as well. Please call the Band Office Toll -Free S I- 888 -726 -7342
and leave a message, where you can be reached and I will return your call.
TO ALL MEMBERS: PLEASE keep the office up -dated with addresses,
telephone, cell & fax numbers ALSO email addresses.
Email Information to: vmundy @island.net

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance.
Non-Insured Health Benefits Program through health Canada does not cover anyone
who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written
authority fern them stating that they will cover you and what they will cover.
(Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to
protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and will
help you! His also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change
your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too late._ ravel policy
insurance will not cover you
outside the country if you try
.
to obtain insurance
after you have left. Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non- Insured
Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert Clues) I- 888 -407 -4888 or 250 -72432232.

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah-nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NthmB from parents requesting payment under this plan
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, %RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs canna and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;
and
b. Once the child reaches
year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIRB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and
optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her
his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have bah cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Claett, CD - NTC NIRB Program Supervisor
I

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

A

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

a

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Se is looking for addresses of Nuu -shah -nulth (NCN) members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -mdih members. if you want to
receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle name or initials) to:
Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
First Nome:
Initial:
Last Name:

Apt.

I:

City:

_

Mailing Address:
Postal Cade:

In order to quality fora free subscription you most fill in Nun -shah -ninth First

Nation i.e. Ahousaht Ditidaht, etc: (Excluding Tagaaht)

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

ó
Q

Phone Number:

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

0
0

Change

of Address (Include your previous address)

New Subscriber?

Reminder

- Returned

papers are automatically deleted from the mailing list.
It's no to you to keno us informed of your address!

Bringing Abalone Back from the Brink
A symposium on the recovery of marine
species legally listed as 'at risk' under
the new Species at Risk Act (SARA),
was held June 13 -14 at the Bamfteld
Marine Sciences Centre (BMSC)
Symposium participants discussed the
challenges and opportunities for
recovery of local marine species at risk.
Since
-the Committee on the Status
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada
(COSEwIC) has listed species under
camgories such as extinct. endangered,
threatened and special concern. As of
June 2004, species listed as endangered
or threatened by COSEWIC have
acquired legal protection in Canada
under SARA. Some of the listed marine
species occurring on the west coast are
Orcas, Sea Otters, Pinto Abalone,
Marbled Murrelets, the great whales and
Leatherback Turtles.

A symposium on the recovery of
Abalone was held June 13 -14 at
the Bonifield Marine Sciences

Centre (BMSC).
The focus of their symposium,
organized by the Public Education
Programme of the Bamfteld Marine
Sciences Centre, was on the biology,
ecology and recovery of listed marine
species on the vest coast of Vancouver
Island Participants included Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
representatives, academics, researchers,
graduate students, Parks Canada and
Provincial Park's representatives,
educators and community members.
An invitation by Hurl ay aht Chief
Councilor Rohm Dennis for
communities to pull together towards
restoration and recovery of species at
risk ú being taken seriously. One of the
goals of the symposium was to engage a
variety of groups in meaningful
discussion and to promote understanding
of the complex social and cultural issues
surrounding marine species a risk. The
Nuu chah ninth people of the west coast
of Vancouver Island have long -term
understanding and knowledge of the
local ecosystem that is missing from
science. Unfortunately, First Nations
represent.. was sadly missing from
the symposium. However, the Nun chap
nulth concept of hish uk ish new alk. or
"everything is connected wont:- was
reinforced at the workshop by some of
then -native presenters.
Speakers stressed the interdependence
and co-evolution of species that share
Me same habitat such as sea otters,
abalone and sea urchins in kelp forests
Equally connected to the kelp forest are
the Gray Whales and Marbled Manglers
that feed on small fish and plankton
nearby. Similarly, Killer Whales feed on
salmon, which use the kelp forests and
relgrass beds as a nursery. Participants
were also reminded of the importance of
extraneous factors such as the El Nino
Southern Oscillation events and the

North Pacific decade! oscillation in sea
temperature, when looking at changes in
ecosystems. When asked by one of the
educators which one issue was most
important to impart to students when
discussing species at risk, Ile Jane
Watson of Malaspina University
emphasized the importance of
complexity, uncertainty and our lack of
long -term understanding of biological
systems.
Linda Nichols and Joanne Lessard,
DFO biologists working on Sea Otters
and

vely. underlined the
Abalone, rrespectively.
difficulties of assessing populations and

of dete

Career Opportunities
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Ding recovery goals. Questions

such as: -Flow many are

--

enough?

"How widely distributed does

a

and
species

have to be before it is deemed

recovered?" remain difficult for
biologists to answer.
Laurie Convey, DFO manager, who
chairs both the sea otter and abalone
recovery teams, explained how the new
Species at Risk Act works and how it
will be implemented, with specific
examples from her area of specks
expertise.
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
warden Danielle Belleleur brought both
an enforcement perspective and a rich
knowledge of marine ecosystems from
the Atlantic coast to the symposium.
Bellefleur and her fellow wardens

Danielle Magus and Geoff Canoes
advocated public awareness and
education as key to protecting species at
risk and their habitats within the Park
boundaries.
Conflicts between sea otters and
shellfish harvesters are an issue wherever
the two co-exist, from Russia to
Southern California, since sea otters
consume vast
aunts of shellfish,
reducing their abundance and size.
British Columbia is no exception, and
with sea otter populations expanding to
an
sing amount of BC coastline,
we need to consider ways of preserving

and human's livelihoods.
The Bamfteld Nun ay aht Community
Abalone Project (BHCAP) may be one
great example of how First Nations,
scientists,
unity members, and
industry can work together to resolve
issues surrounding species at risk, build
both

-

oner's

dewily capacity and bring economic
elopment to small coastal

communities. BHCAP is growing
-land aquaculture
abal nein an
operation and but- planting abalone to the
wild in an effort to restore natural
populations.
Although there was great discussion in
both small breakout groups, and within
the larger group, not all of the challenges
facing the recovery of marine specie
were solved doing the symposium. A
common theme emerged working
together we have a bettor chance of
overcoming the challenges and
recognizing the opportunities
ding the recovery, of marine
species at risk.
If you would like to read more we
encourage you to visit the OceanLink
%ensile . where the entire proceedings of
the symposium arc posted.

a

Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust

'
CiAYOQUOT"

Expressions -of- Interest for
Director -at -Large (Alternate)

I

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
(CBT), and its Directors from the Districts of both Tofino and
Ucluelel. and from -Area C- of the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional
District, invites members of all local communities and First
Nations to submit expressions-of-interest for one (1) position
of Director -at -Large (Alternate) for a one (1) -year term on the
Board of the CBT.

The Board of the CBT oversees an endowment fund used for
local research, education and training that supports both
conservation and sustainable development in the Biosphere
Reserve region and which is compatible with the principles of
a UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve.
Interested persons should submit a cover letter outlining their
related experience and include a detailed resume.

Interested persons should:
be willing to work within the context of the UNESCO
Biosphere program and within the spirit and intent of the
Clayoquot Biosphere Reserve nomination;
have demonstrated experience and interest in research,
education, or training initiatives, or bring other substantive
experience that is directly related to the core activities of
the Trust;
be knowledgeable about research, education, and training
organizations and initiatives in the region;
be willing to work in a consensus and team oriented
environment;
be willing to implement the regional vision for research,
education, and training to guide Trust activities;
be willing to demonstrate leadership on behalf of the Trust
and to advocate for the Trust and its operations;
be willing to put the interests of the region before the
interests of their community;
be willing to abide by the CBT Constitution, Bylaws,
approved policies, and guidelines relating to conflict -ofinterest; and
have experience working with non -profit boards.
Note: The Director -At -Large (Alternate) position is a direct
appointment. The person appointed may not necessarily be
selected from the expressions -of- interests received.

Nominations should be received by 4 PM, Friday, August 13,
2004 at the CBT, Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
or by fax at 250- 726 -4720
Further information can be obtained by calling Craig Paskin,
CBT Community Coordinator at 266 -0049 or
crai
askin cla o. uotbios. here.or

..

i

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services (CHS) is seeking a Nuu -chah -nulth Education
Worker to work with First Nations students at the Albemi Elementary and Alberni Senior Secondary
Schools in Port Alberni. This is a full -time position, which is under the direction of the NTC
Education/Cultural Supervisor and general supervision of the principal in the school.
Responsibilities will include:
To liaison with parents and community agencies;
Toad as a role model, and to provide emotional and academic support to First Nations' students;
..
To assist in the instruction of Nuu -chah -nulth culture to all students;
..
To work with teaching staff and administration to provide Nuu- chah -nulth perspective on
educational tools, teaching methods and cultural differences.
Qualifications:
Grade 12 plus a strong desire to work with elementary/secondary students;
..
An understanding of Nuu -chah -nulth language and culture;
..
Good communication and problem -solving skills;
..
Must have a car and valid drivers licence;
..
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.
For further information contact Blair Thompson at: (250) 724 -5757.
Send applications by Aug,S. 2004 to:
Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council, PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7942
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 Email: hranuuchahnulth.org (Word attachments accepted)
Atm: Human Resource Manager

r
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Kleckós - kekoo
Kleco! Kleco! to Teachers
Thank you to the teachers who wrote
support letters for our scholarship
applicants You proved once again that
there are teachers who truly care and are
to go above and beyond to
that
students receive the support
ensure
necessary to succeed- Scholarships
much more than extra money
toeouurchildren
Scholarships:
willing

,,

cih
-

Build confidence and
self esteem in our youth
Encourages students to
do their best

Encourages parents to
be supportive and involved
Encourages extra
auricular
auricular involvement
Bridges the gap
between our nations
Teaches our children to

Thank You
My Name

Margarita Frank, I am the
daughter of Irvin Frank And Kann And
Fred Adams. I have recently undergone
major brain Surgery on May 19 2004.
This was to remove the second brain
tumor 1 have had- The tumor was
completely removed during the 9 hour
surgery.. I am back at home resting and
recovering.
There arc many people I would like to
thank but I will start off by thanking
God for all he has done for me.
A special thanks to my grandpa Dave
Frank for the Indian medicine. Next a
special thank you to the following
people for their greatly appreciated
donations, Rick Lindholm, The Frank
Hunter Company, Len And Colleen
Marchant, my uncle Terry Seitcher sr.
Amanda Charlie, Suzanne Frank,
Frances Charlie, Roberto Adams,
Francine and Albert Frank, Karen Frank.
Pearl Dorward, Charlotte Ram ana and
my cousins from the Seitcher Family
The following people for the fundraising
that they did. lake and Arena Wilson
and their children, Tamara Fritzee and
Ina Seitcher, Thank you to all the people
who bought raffle tickets from us when
we fundrassed, all the people who gave
me donations at the Ray Frank
memoeal party, Thank you from the
bottom of my heart Also thank you to
my grandparents Como and Catherine
Frank for allowing me to sell tickets.
Than you to all the people who took
time out to visit me in the hospital
especially Vera Little, Kevin and Carol
is

THANK YOU from the LOUIECAMPBELL family.
On April 3, 2004, our family had

a

Memorial Potlatch for our Dad, Philip
Louie, and our brothers, Cyril and
Randy Louie. Our names our, Philip
"Guy" Louie, Melodic Louie, Neil
Louie (Eddie Schievink), and Vivian
Louie-Thomas, we are the children of
Bertha (Campbell) and Philip Louie.
We have three older siblings, Isaac
Campbell,
Louie -Jones, and
Charlotte Ramp.. We all extend our

Maid.

ad

gratitude and appreciation. Words
cannot express the overwhelming
thoughts and feelings we have for all of
you.
Thank you to our cousin Brenda Sue
and Uncle Angus for opening up your
home and gating us started with the
weekly craft nights and keeping us on
the hall. Brenda made the knitted vests,
toques, and beaded crafts that mere
given way thank you Brenda
Thank a you to the following people who

-

respect and value education
Increases the Nuuchah -nulth graduation rate
Thank you for being a pan of a very]
'mpormnt initiative.. We are au arc Mat
June is ¿ion grueling time for teachers
and yet you have taken the time to

support our children in a very positive
way. The uniqueness of your letter tidy
makes a difference in the decision
making process. Those without a letter
or have handed in a template letter often
are placed at a disadvantage in the
Process. The more unique the letter the
stronger your application will be. This
year we have tried to help by placing
ad's in our tribal paper in May & lane,
by asking First Nation's support workers
to identify potential applicants early and
by word of mouth. We are hoping that
this has helped. Again Kleco! Kleco!

NTC Education Department
Ebby and many many mare.
A very Special thank you to Tammy
Dorward and her partner Glen for
fundraising and allowing my dad to stay
for the two weeks we were in
Vancouver. Thank you to Peggy Hill and
her daughter Sheila for calling us to
their home for a delicious home cooked
meal, it meant a lot to us. Thank you to
my niece Maria Clark for taking us to
Me airport.
'Thank you to my loving aunties, Ina
Seitcher, Pearl Dorward, Charlotte
Ramo n. you ladies make it a whole
lot easier, especially for my mother. I
know she gets a lot of her strength from
you three wonderful ladies, so thank you
The sin
next mont people mean the world to
me and they were with the whole may
through. First thank you to my mother
Karen Adams for been my strength and
just been a good momma bear. Thank
you mom, I love you. Thank you to my
father Irvin Frark for all our special
heart to heart talks, it means so much to
me. Dad I love you Next I would like to
thank my love John Curtis for being
such a good man to me, I love you for
all the things you have done forme. I
love you John. Thank you to my uncle
Fred Adams for being there and always
trying to make me smile and see that I
would get through it and r DID, so thank
you.
Thane you one and all for your prayers..
It means so much to me that so many
people care about me, thank you from
the bottom of my heart
From Margarita (Margo) Prank

put in many hours of their talented craft
work; Karen Adams & Margo Frank,
Carol, Frieda & Crystal Thomas, Cathy
& Cassandra Thomas, Colleen, Lynneah,
& Keith Clark, Colleen & Len
Marchand, Alec Dick, and all our
immediate family members. Thank you
Gail Hays, Denise Sam, Margaret Dick,
Monica Williams, and Bonnie Williams Frank for the awesome hand -made v
and shawls you made for our immediate
family members.
Thank you to the Mat owners; Ahousat
Bide - Francis John & Richard Thomas,
Ahousat Fisheries Darrell Campbell,
Rocky Titian, & Larry Swan, While Star
- Peter Frank Sr., Miss toed -Ash - Fred
Adams, Miss Caroline Paul Frank Jr.,
Lady Royal - Louie Frank Jr.,
Kelthsmaht Pride - Willie Mack, Katrina

-

-

Joy

- Ed

Sam, and Knight

Wolf -

Wilfred Atleo.
Thank you to the truck owners; Rod
Sinn, Amie Thomas, and the Maagtusiis

School

Arts

Ucluelet First Nation General Band Meeting
Monday, August 16, 2004, Dinner at 5PM, Meeting 6:00
Chance to win one of four door prizes for those in full attendance.
You are invited By the Cooper Latan Toni Families To witness a Memorial to
honour Susan Johnson (Lanark Louisa McCarthy, Anden5e Cooper (Wesley).
The memorial will take place at T'souke Nation on September 4, 2004, Saturday @
12 Noon. We would be honored if you could join us.
H you have any questions, please contact, Jim Cooper at 642.4719 or Gerald Lamar
at 6425107, Ruth Tom at 385.2919 or Sandra Brown at 753.1029 or cell 616.6009

Memorial Potlatch for Late Barry Wayne McCarthy (Bear)
October 30th, 2004, Alberni Athletic Hall, Noon
We would like to acknowledge the people that came close to us in the
time of need. Everyone Welcome
Hosts: Johnny McCarthy Sr. and Laura Ann McCarthy

Adam Fred Memorial Potlatch
As our umbra., focused allot of his personal life to his culture, we feel that it is
important to say good -bye to his presence here on earth, but to also celebrate the
joining of him with ancestors. Knowing our son @rather would want us to feed our
people and thank all those who came and shared stones, hugs, tears during the time
of our loss, we feel that it is important to set this special day as early as possible.
We therefore have decided to hold a feast for our family, friends and ask that each of
you join us to remember our young man for who we all knew him.
On January 29, 2005 at the Maht Mahs Gym, beginning at 10:00 p.m. We will
close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; we will then serve lunch at 12:00
noon. If you wish to help us or have any questions regarding this, we ask that you
min
contact Gina Pearson (mom) at 723 -4727, or 'halm Watts (grandma)
tom. Watts (auntie) 724-4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042.
Hi my name is Tania Bob, and I am trying to help my mother Sonya Bob, find
information on the death of her husband John H Bob, aka, John H Dean, who was
lost at sea in 1963/64. We know he want missing with Jackie Morris and Alfred
Dick...but the national archives and the vital statistics have no record of his death.
Ile was from the Nuchatlaht tribe. If anyone may have any information on the exact
date of his death, it would be greatly apreciated. You can reach me at
taniabob@shaw.ca or phone me collect Q 250 544 1369, Kleco Kleco. Tania Bob

FOR SALE: Native designed
jewellery; silver, copper, gold
en(naving, stone setting Contact
Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401.
WANTED: I am looking for someone
to make Abalone bottom. Call 7237134.

FOR SALE: Carvings for

sale: coffee

table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems,
canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 72u 0609 or c/o Box 40,
Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
Genuine Authentic basket
FOR SAI
caving grass. Linda Edgar, phone
250 -741 -1622.

E

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Magmata Hat
Earrings, Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade heads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604-833 -3645 or c/o
#141 -720 6" St, New Westminster BC

V3L3C5.

FOR SALE: Native painting. Call
Brace Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
WHOPULTHFFATDI{ - Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver,
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats,
and Roses for Sale, Price Negotiable.
Barter or Trade Ph: 250- 283 -7628,

e-mail:mmek@howail.com.
ROSE AMBROSF: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, mars, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

Employment Wanted / Services Offered
All OCCA5CM
CALL:

RABE NEIMAN
a00762RJ
PORT AHIANÇIC

00vis-sueFC

LES SAM

Iverson Fire Service Inc is offering the 5100 or S 10A Basic Fire Supervision and
Safety to First Nations. Cost $14000 per
person. For further inquiries and
gishatinn contact Warren Robinson at
(250) 715-1037.
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AHOUSAHT NATIVE ARTIST
Original tramline, anti can tops. (can
customize orders)
P.O. - 84 - Ahousaht BC. - SORE AO
hate (250) 670.243i cell (250)7315304. www.abousahtoaiveart.com
wiheyedbernì.net
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YOU! KLECOI KLECO!

WANTED: Nuu- chah -nulth women that
would like to join my exciting team of
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not
pyramid. Call

Rosa, Brawn Q

(250)

Rissa Rae
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

385 -9906.
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Thank you to the head cooks; Charles
Thomas and Margaret Dick. Trunk you
to all the kitchen helpers; Mike "White
Feather", Joe & Anita Campbell, Keith
Clarke, John Kedah, Michelle
Campbell & children, Andrea Titian,
Vera Little, Bernice Sabbas, Martha
Taylor, Germ Swan, Lori Campbell, and
those I have missed(' apologize).
Thank you to all the bread makers:
Rosalie Williams, Ramona Mark,
Maryanne Charlie, Martha Taylor, Greta
Charlie, and Rink Swan. Thank you all
of Ahousat for making your moves and
ovens available.
Thank you Bill Keitlah for offering the
e of your beautiful ceremonial curtain,
Thank you Mike Tom for the fresh fish,
Thank you Arlene Paul for your baskets
of gifts. Thank you Auntie Con Sam &
Beatrice for your gifts. Thank you to all
who donated and contributed one way
m another Thank you Ahousat
Volunteer Fire Department for doing the
cleanup of the Gym. If we missed
anyone, it was not intentional and we
apologize. THANK YOU! THANK

Soon

4-y/^awas.r4aass
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754-9413

Elegant Advantage
C Decorating
and Catering Services
Tracey Robinson Q, home:723 -8571.
Margaret Robinson C home :72347W
We do all occasions: Weddings, Showers,
Graduations, Banquets, Bronches. Dinners,
Super
and Food Safe Certified'

M.

Ar

Remand

Designs
First Sadao. Graphics. Specializing
in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made /All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste lack°.
Ph: 604-928 -2157
or Email: Iadybravc05$ ohnail.00m
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DAVE WATTS FORESTRY
ADVISORY SERVICES
Specializing in set up and
management of Tribal Forestry

Phone 720 -2211.

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK
Will do professional bodywork and
paining. 14 years experience. Experienced,

operations.

Phone 250 731 6222

certified welder tensile Marcel Dorward.
723 -1033.

FOR SALE:

Safari Van - 7
passenger, excellent condition - $12,000
(OBO). Contact (250) 726 -2446 or fax
(250) 726 -2488
endear 17
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford
passenger bus. Auto, toms great. $5500 oho
723 -2308.
FOR SAI F: 1990 Ford 2 cod ton crew
cabal propane. $2500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE' 1971 Chev'',, ton pick up
truck wino motor, also 1971 automatic
motor (needs to be installed). 728 -3519.
FOR SALE: 2002 Nissan Eterta
supercharged SE, 4dr, 4wd, auto. 82k.
running boards, roof rack, air, tilt, curse,
pm, pd, p.mirrors, sunroof, am/fm ammo
with 6 CD changer, keyless entry, security
system. Black Incisor Paid 535. 000.
Asking ONLY $22, 500. D.B.O. Worth at
least 524.000! ('all Melody Charlie at (250)
726 -2516 or (250)720-3303 Must Sell!
I

1999

F

1

.

Mantle
BOAI'FORMM F- 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open !Ore and aft deck
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without
engine, 5229.900 with 2001 - 225 Mere

Optim,

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

D &M AIITOCLFAN: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.

Coll Roger Franceur 723 -4005
HOATFORSSI F' MV Ropo - no license.
40, fiberglass. lts-f mina wiles. .Fully
equipped Free?.r system only 2 years
old Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex-troller and Spring
nets made to order- Call Robert Johnson
Sr. (250) 724 -0799.
FOR SALF: Area "G" Al Troll License
37$ ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: 38 1/2 ft "C" license for
Donald Mundy (250) 720$10,000.
5841.
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: I8'- I9' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Memnon. etc). Call Dale or Barb
250 -283 - 7149.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 724 -1494.
FOR SALE: 25' Baylìner powered by
350 Choy with Volvo leg Excellent
condition. $11,000. 735-0833.
Any
MISSING
30 HP Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!
TRADE: Hot or cold smoked salmon
(vacuum packed) for 9.9 outboard
motor or WILY. Call John @ (250)
723 -3276.
WANTED: Boat Traitor for 20' boat.
Call Micheal @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear oilers View Milo Mission Rd.
Phone 723 -9894.

-

-

-

Or 250 723 9706. Call for more ivre
T.S.G TRACKING SERVICF: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Piekup truck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat. canoe or
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.

jmmtlfa

Advisory for Histores,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
7242313.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

I.ANGI AGE: Transcribing

in phonetics
for meetings, research projects, personal
se. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tuts. Fridays from 3 -4 pen.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu kleco.
Id sold Tomsk Certified Linguist
-

SAWAAVIIUS: SHARE LOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR El DERS,
Volunteers required for the following:

T

,Give

/color

teach
demonstrations
basket weaving, carving, painting, etc.
We also need cultural entertainment.
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724-5655,
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Lavern and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.
.

SWEEPV'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time? Good
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message
by 7242763. Windows, dishes,
vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc.

Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home
making certified and Food safe.

GROWING THE CIRCLE
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video
/ music / CD -Rom or DVD production,
websito design or enhancement, book
publishing, public relations, marketing,
and

mining. Top quality professional

productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street
Nana.° BC VAN IT4, Tel. 250-741 0153 ;e- mail: mmil India Mao ca. Chou!

HOUSE FOR SAI E to TIN member
on Esowista Reserve. Newly added I
bdrm suite. Views of ocean and forest.
Info: (250) 725 -3482.
PRICED TO SELL, 14 ft. X 70 ft.
Princeton 1993 Mobile Home. 2
Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft, addition,
Located at
Lake Mobile Home
Park. Can be moved, relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS!
Phone: 724-5290.
HOUSE FOR SAI F. 3 bedrooms,
with 3 bedroom basement suite, Wit
trees, berry bushes and flower beds.
Neon capes and lino. 4 appliances.
$95,000. Call 723 -8979,

Spat

'

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

WANTED: Medical Equipment such ar
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5- 7.7243049,
FOR SALE: Custom built food can
with gill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,
and lots of storage. I owner. $6500,
oba. 724-4381.
WAN
Senses Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -0987
WOOD FORSAI,F: S80 per cord.
Leave a message

massage and aromatherapy with essential
Please contact
oils by Raven Touch.
Manilla
Q250726
-7369 or 72EEileen

FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in
Torino $695000.00 Serious Inquiries
Can 725 -3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for
Seem Cindy Dennis

723 -1129.

times). Blue and Silver,
kickstand and back wheel -rack included.
5350.00. Call 7243420,
FOR SALE. 4 1R' x 9' pool table, 2
years old, $2000. 728-3577.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power
point and DVD presentations. Projector
and Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone; 250. 724 -5290.
WANTED: An old spanking strap
from the Residential era and any
pictures from CT Hilton in Pon Alberni
in the years 1964/65/66. Later known
ar Hilton Elementary and is now
privatized. Leave message for August
Johnson Q 283 -2015 the
Mowmhaht/Muchalaht Band Office.
(used

3

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
N0115E EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children
on call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -7262020.

PORT AI BERN] TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or can the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.

HELP I INE FOR CHILDREN:
310-1234.

WANTED: Traditional Stories for

t

project. Call Caroline Thompson at 7245757.

I.

160,

$500 dollars. 100% owned and operated
by First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225.
Or (250) 741 -6070 col. 401 Harvey
Road, Names Bay. B.C.

Q

FOR SALE: TREK 800 Unisex
Mountain Bike, brand new condition

Manager is Lucy Edgar. Ion be reached
ROM. #- 256745 -3844, Home # 250745 -6610, Fax # 250 -7453295, PO Box

Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y7M8.
COU -ES CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100, 5200. up to

the

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250)
724 -1225 or toll free 1- 888 -724 -1225,
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent, For more information
phone 723 -6511.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: New

for
PROFESSIONAL
available
Dealing
Workshops/ Conferences.
Circles /Retreats/ Canoe Journeys,
Contract or full -time position. Holistic

5505.
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Turtle Island Plants
i

HorGnomes
ticultun
Horticulture

unity gardens

landscaping .pulses
native plants
a upgrade your gardening skills
Courses available in all aspects of
horticulture.
Phone 250-752 -6132, or e-mail
duenurtleis01111 and sort to talk
low, instructor
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THE NEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

i

i

What factors determine success and
failure? Whether we are talking about
a small business or a corporation one
of the primary determining factors is
the decision -making authority. Is it
consistent, reliable, based on good
information, unbiased and reflective of
the greater good? These are very
important factors in decision -making
and accurately describe the approach of
the NEDC Board of Directors.
The Harvard Model on American
Indian Economic Development states
that 'for successful community
development you require, among other
things, leadership and a separation of
business from politics.' In 1984 when
the NTC incorporated NEDC they
were effectively separating the business
and politics of the NTC table; the
leadership for the Corporation came
from the Board.
They were given the responsibility of
developing NEDC into an entity that
could service the financial
requirements of the Nuu -chah -nulth
business community for generations to
come.
So how have they accomplished this?
To begin with they take their job very
seriously, they realize that they are
working for the Nuu-chah -nulth and
have a responsibility to the
communities and organizations they
represent.
This isn't a glamorous job; it is a
process, a process of learning,
development and application. The
Board responsibilities and duties are
described in the NEDC policy and
procedures manual - which they have
read and approved.
The manual states that the operations
of NEDC are governed by the Board of
Directors and that the Board is
entrusted with the responsibility for
establishing policy and overseeing the
management of the affairs of the
Corporation in an orderly and efficient
manner.
The Board responsibilities are
described as follows:
* The Board of Directors is responsible
for the actions of Corporation
Employees.
* The Board of Directors can delegate
responsibility and/or authority to a
Committee of the Board or to
employees of the Corporation.
* The Board, either directly or by
delegation, has the authority to make

contributions and/or loans to eligible
applicants in accordance with the
policies of the NEDC.
* Directors have the responsibility to
report to their constituents in a timely
and effective manner on the operations
and activities of the Corporation.
* The NEDC Manager reports and is
accountable to the Board of Directors.
* The Board of Directors approves the
interest rates.
* The NEDC Board was structured by
the Nuu -chah-nulth Chiefs to ensure
that control of the Corporation would
remain in the hands of the Nuu -chahnulth. To this end, the Board is
comprised of 20 members, including:
one from each of the 14 member
Tribes, five (5) members at large and
one appointee from the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) normally one of
the three Co- chairpersons. The Board
elects a Chairperson at each Annual
General Meeting.
* The Directors of the Corporation
serve a term of four (4) years with no
limit - that is, as long as their
community supports them they can
remain on the Board.
It is important to note that membership
is not contingent upon being an elected
official of either a Tribe or
organization. Therefore, the loss of
elected official status will have no
impact on Board membership.
In today's culture, transparency and
accountability are more than important
they are a requirement of any
organization. Therefore to ensure
responsible governance the NEDC
Board of Directors: sign an oath of
confidentiality which is renewed
annually, have a strict conflict of
interest policy, meet on a quarterly
basis or as required to review
Corporate business, have the
Corporation audited annually and
publish an Annual Corporate Report.
Individuals from every Nuu -chah -nulth
community have contributed to the
corporate growth, financial health and
stability of NEDC through their
dedication and commitment to a strong
economic future for all Nuu -chah-nulth.
Without these community volunteers
we could not be where we are today.
The NEDC current Board and staff
would like to take this opportunity to
recognize and thank the many people
who have been involved over the past
20 years.

The NEDC Board of Directors 1984 - 2004
AHOUSAHT

Louie Joseph Sr.
Edwin Frank Sr.
Louie Frank Jr.

1994
1985
1996
1997
1998
1984

Pamela Webster
DITIDAHT

EHATTESAHT

Don Edgar
Charlie Thompson
Peter Knighton
Vacant
Ida Mills
Earl Smith
Victoria Wells

HESQUIAHT

HUPACASATH

- 1991
- 1995
1995 - Present
1984 - 1988
1988 - 1992

1984

-

Jessie Tom
Danny Watts
Irene Tatoosh

Richard Leo
Ray Jules
Mike Oscar
Theresa Smith

TLA- O- QUI -AHT

Caroline Michael
Felix Michael
Art Vickers
Ben David
Ernest David
Tom Curley

Barbara Audet
TSESHAHT
UCHUCKLESAHT
MEMBER-AT-LARGE
(FISHING)
NTC CHAIR
NTC CO-CHAIR

Gloria Ross
Darken Watts
Charlie Cootes
Andy Amos
George Watts
Andrew Callicum
Lillian Howard
Archie Little
David Dennis

-

-

-

Mike Maquinna
Benny Jack
Edwin Jack
Alban Michael
Vince Smith
Walter Michael 1988

-

-

Benson Nookemus
Robert Dennis

1984-1985&1989-1990

- 1987
- 1989
1990 - Present
1984 - 1986
1985
1987

Jerry Jack
NUCHATLAHT

1992 1997
1997 2000
2001 Present
89 & 99 Present
1989 1995
1995 1999
1984 1985
1985
1989
1989- Present
1987 1988
1988 1989
1989 1992
1992 2003
2003 Present
1984 1987
1987 1989
1989 1991
1992 1997
1997 1999
1999 Present

-

Chris Jules
MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT

1992

-

Jeff Cook
Connie Nookemus
KYUQUOT/
CHEKTLESELTH

-

1087
1992

Brenda Read
HUU-AY-AHT

- Present
- 1985

1985-1987&1991

Dawn Amos

Arlene John
Simon Lucas

- 1985
- 1995

1987

-

1989&1993

-

1997

- 1993
- 2003
2003 - Present
1984 - 1987
1987 - 1989
1989 - 1990
1990 - 1997
1989
1998

- 1999
- Present
- 1985

1997
1999
1984
1985
1984
1999 -

- Present
- Present

1984
1989
1994

2000
2003

-

-

Present
1989
1993
1997

- 2003
- Present

note: current board members listed in bold

Nittirdialithilith EconOmIc Development Corporation
(250) 724 -3131
p

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the

business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
7
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